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FANWOOD BUDGET
HEARING CONTINUED

The Public Hearing of the Borough's 1986 budget
was begun on Wednesday, April 23. An adjustment
to the budget was introduced at the direction of
Suplee, Clooney, the Borough's auditors. The public
hearing on the amended budget will be continued on
Thursday, May 8 at 8 p.m.

"We Care About Kids"...an
important community beginning

FANWOOD FACTS
"Fanwood Facts" for May will be telecast over

Suburban Cablevision's Channel 3 at 6:30 p.m. on
Tuesday, May 6 and repeated on Tuesday, May 13.
Traffic Safety Officer Donald Domanoski will be the
first guest of host Mayor Patricia Kuran. Officer
Domanoski will describe the Prom/Graduation Safe-
ty Awareness Program developed by the Police
Department in response to the statistical conse-
quences of mixing teen-age drinking and driving with
prom and graduation celebrations. The Safest Route
to School Program, developed for Kindergarten
students and their parents, will also be discussed by
Officer Domanoski and Mayor Kuran.

The second segment of the show features Mary
Prilling, Children's Librarian at Fanwood Memorial

* Library, and Carol Campell, the organizer of the
Friends of the Fanwood Memorial Library. Mrs.
Fritting will preview the summer reading program of-
fered for children at the Library and Mrs. Campell
will outline the goals of the new "Friends" organiza-
tion. Allison Campell, a dedicated Jan of the
Library's children's programs, will make a cameo ap-
pearance on the show.

FREE BP SCREENING
The Fanwood Board of Health will conduct a free

blood pressure screening on Thursday, May 8, 1986
from 3:30-5:00 p.m. The program will be held at the
Fanwood Municipal Bldg., Multi-Purpose Room, 75
N. Marline Avenue, Fanwood.

S,P. GARDEN CLUB
TO HOLD GERANIUM SALE

The Scotch Plains Garden Club will hold it's an-
nual Geranium Sale on Saturday, May 3, at the
Municipal Building Park Ave, Scotch Plains. Hours
are 9 a.m. till 3 p.m. or till sold out. Also for sale will
be trimmed grape vine wreaths, made by club
members. The proceeds from the sale enable the club
to provide the Village Green Park with plantings of
geraniums and other annuals. Please come early for
best selections. Rain date is May 10th.

BOY SCOUT TROOP 203
TO SPONSOR PAPER DRIVE

Boy Scout Troop 203 is holding their next paper
drive on Saturday, May 3rd between 8 a.m. and 2
p.m.

The drive will be at St. Bartholomews Church, rear
parking lot, 2032 Westfield Road, Scotch Plains.

Proceeds of the drives, are used to offset costs of
equipment, trips and other expenses in advancing the
boys in scouting, your donations of old newspapers
will be deeply appreciated.

PET SHOW-JERSEYLAND PARK
The Scotch Plains Jayeee-ettes will again be

assisting the Scotch Plains Recreation Commission in
conducting its annual Pet Show on Saturday May
17, 1986 at Jerseyland Park.

Registration of animals, which may include cats,
dogs, rabbits, gerbils, hamsters, birds (no snakes,
please), will be at 9:30 a.m. with judging starting at
10 a.m.

Judges, furnished by the Jaycees, will be looking at
pets who are the "furriest," "most unusual," "most
soulful eyes," and so on, and if you think your pet
has a chance to earn a ribbon, then please show up.
All dogs must be on a leash.

For further information, call the Recreation Office
at 322-6700 Ex. 29-30.

"We Care About Kids" is
the theme of the Com-
munity Leadership Con-
ference set for May 17th.
This leadership workshop
is being sponsored by the
local Delphi and FACT
Community Teams who
over the years have design-
ed a number of important
programs for the youth of
Scotch Plains and Fan-

wood communities. Some
of the more familiar pro-
jects have been the annual
Student Leadership Con-
ference, the Safe Homes
Program, Safety Tips,
Adopt A Cop and so on.
Recently both com-
munities observed Drug
and Alcohol Awareness
Week with the highly visi-

Please turn to page 15

Appel advances to
Eagle Scout rank

I 4
Scoutmaster Bill Stephens of BSA Troop 203 con-
graduates Matt Appel of Scotch Plains at an Eagle
Court of Honor at the Scotch Hills Country Club. At
13, Appel is one of the youngest men to attain
Scouting's highest rank,

On April 13, 1986 Mat-
thew J. Appel of Boy
Scouts of America Troop
203, St. Bartholomew
Church, Scotch Plains was
awarded Scouting's
highest rank at a
ceremony at the Scotch
Hills Country Club. At
thirteen years of age, Mat-

Chief Parent! chosen
Grand Marshal for *86

Members of the Delphi and FACT Teams Lt, Robert
Carboy (Fanwood Police), Mrs, Carol Cccehine
(High School teacher), Mr, Jack Foulks (Terrill prin-
cipal), Mrs. Kristi Hawkins (incoming PTA Council
president), and Mrs. Rebecca O'Connor (Park PTA
president), discuss plans for the upcoming Com-
munity Leadership Conference.

Board Bulletin

thew is one of the
youngest men to attain the
Eagle rank.

Matthew is the son of
Sandra and Walter Appel
of Sunrise Court, Scotch
Plains. The Appels have
lived in Scotch Plains for
12 years.

Please turn to page 15

In keeping with the
traditions and obligations
of remembering our
departed war heroes, the
Borough of Fanwood and
the Township of Scotch
Plains is having its annual
Memorial Day Parade on
Monday, May 26. Services
will be held at the Fan-
wood Memorial Library at
9:15 a.m. and the Parade
will start in Fanwood in
the vicinity of LaGrande
Park and march into
Scotch Plains where addi-
tional services will be held
at the Scotch Plains
Monument on Park

Avenue and Front Street.
Anthony Parenti, Chief

of Police of Fanwood, has
been chosen by the
veterans as Grand Mar-
shal for 1986. Chief
Parenti served during the
Korean Conflict in the
U.S. Air Force, 42nd
Bombardment Wing. A
member *of American
Legion Post #209, Chief
Parenti has been active in
traffic safety and is the
founder and current Presi-
dent of the New Jersey
Police Traffic Officers'
Association and Vice

Please turn to page 15

At the Board of Educa-
tion's Annual Organiza-
tion Meeting/Regular
Public Meeting on April
22, 1986, the following ac-
tion took place:

• There was a report of
the Annual Election
results.

• Newly elected
members, Mr. Edward C.
Perry, Mrs. Judith A.
Dillon and Mrs. Leonia
Reilly, were sworn into of-
fice.

• Mr. Louis C. Jung
was elected President of
the Board of Education
and Mrs. Lillian M. Dett-
mar was elected Vice-
President of the Board.
. *A motion was ap-
proved naming the official
newspapers for publica-
tion of official
legal/public notices.

• The Board approved
a motion adopting existing
Board policies.

• The Board approved
a motion setting the third
Thursday of each month
as the meeting date for the
regular public meeting at
8:00 p.m. and the Thurs-
day preceeding the regular
meeting as the Agenda
Setting Session.

• A resolution was
adopted allowing distribu-
tion of, meeting notices

• without charge.
• The Board approved

a resolution authorizing
the President and Board
Secretary to execute an
agreement appointing
Casper P. Boehm, Jr.,
Esq. as Board attorney,
George W. Amann, CPA
for Auditing Services and
Mrs. Eleanor Young as
Treasurer of School
Monies.

• Motions were ap-
proved designating of-
ficial depositories of
school funds and banks
designated for investment
purposes.

• The Board approved
the revised Facilities Im-
provement Plan dated
March 1986.

• A motion was ap-
proved authorizing the
President and Secretary to
execute an agreement for
architectural/engineering
services for a weight room
and maintenance addi-
tion.

• The Board approved
adoption of the following
policies dated April 22,
1986: IFBD-Library
Material Selection Policy;
IF A A A- ins t ruc t iona l
Materials; KNBA-
Complaints Concerning
School Instructional &
Library Materials; and job
descriptions as follows:
GBI-RAF-Supervisor of
English-K-12; GBI-RAG-
Supervisor of Foreign
Languages 6-12; GBI-
RAH-Supervisor of Social
Studies K-12; GBI-RAI-
Supervisor of Science
K-12; GBI-RAJ-
Supervisor of
Mathematics K-12; GBI-
RAK-Supervisor of
Health and Physical
Education K-12; GBI-
RAL-Supervisor of
Elementary Education
K-5; GBI-RAM-
Supervisor of Applied and
Technical Arts K-12; GBI-
RAN-Supervisor of
Special Education K-12;
GBI-RAO-Supervisor of
State and Federal Pro-
grams K-12; GBI-RAP-
Supervisor of Media and

Please turn to page 18
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Police News

SCOTCH PLAINS
At 2 p.m., on April

22nd, burglars entered a
home in the 300 block of
Farley Avenue through an
unlocked door. Trousers
and a wallet were reported
stolen. Later that day
burglars returned to
Farley Ave. and stole
jewelry from another
residence in the 300 block.

Coins were stolen from
a home in the 2300 block
of North Avenue when
burglars entered through a
rear window door on
April 25th.

On the 27th, a local
juvenile was arrested, by
Detective Palentchar, and
remanded to the Juvenile
Detention Center in
Elizabeth in connection
with a recent burglary on
Sycamore Avenue.

FANWOOD
On April 24th, burglars

attempted to steal a vehi-
cle parked on Paterson

Road.
A window was broken,

by a customer, at Roeco's
Tavern on the 24th.

On the 25th, a Camaro
was stolen from Midway
Avenue.

That same day, police
investigated an assault at
the Northside Railroad
Station. Complaints are
pending.

Also on the 25th, an
AM/FM stereo was stolen
from a vehicle parked at
the Southside Railroad
Station.

Police responded to
Terrill Road for a fight
between two motorists on
the 26th. Complaints are
pending.

On the 27th, bicycles
were stolen from a Fourth
Street residence and the
A&P on South Avenue.

That same day police
responded to a Terrill
Road residence for a
domestic dispute between
two residents. Complaints
were signed. The next day
police returned to the
home to investigate
another domestic dispute
between two different
people. Complaints are
pending.

Scotch Plains resident is
promoted to Sergeant

James W. McCauley, a
15-year veteran detective
in the Union Couny pro-
secutor's Office, has been
promoted to the rank of
Sergeant of Investiga-
tions.

Union County Pro-
secutor John H, Stamler
said McCauley, a lifetime

During the week
residents of Plainfield,
Westfield, Mountainside,
Carteret and Edison were
arrested for driving while
intoxicated.

One-Stop Shopping
for Quality

Meat-Fish-Baked Goods

PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Plenty of Free Parking!

S

You Never Had If So Prime!
Quality meat since 1933 from our

full-service butcher shop. All meat is
delivered FRESH, not pre-packaged.

Featuring
USDA Prime Beef
Bell & Evans Poultry
Barbecue Chickens
Homemade Sausages, Frankfurters,

Chicken Cordon Bleu & Stuffed Mushrooms M
Come spoM yourssif at o

John's Meat Market f
389 Parfc A¥i,, Seflteh Plains • 322-7126 n

Est. 1333 ^

Scotch Plains
Fish Market

377 PMk AM. (raar) Scutch Mains • 322-5015
Hours: Tues.-SaL 9 to 6

COOKED RSH DINNERS
Thins, * Fri. 12 to 7

CaH ahead about our blackboard specials
Fresh Seafood at its best

resident of Scotch Plains,
is a "consistent, top-rate
employee" who performs
the difficult task of trial
detective in the office and
has earned the respect of
fellow workers in the of-
fice and throughout law
enforcement.

Jim, as he is called
around the courthouse, is
a graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High
School and he attended
Union County College
after four years service
with the U.S. Air Force.

He worked at Con
Edison in New York
before beginning his law
enforcement career with
the Scotch Plains Police
Department in 1966. Five
years later he became a
member of the
prosecutor's office, and
has served in the Grand

. Jury Unit preparing
criminal cases for indict-
ment and prosecution and
in the Homicide Unit in-
vestigating suspicious and
sudden deaths throughout
Union County.

McCauley was sworn in
as sergeant this month at
special ceremonies before
Superior Court Judge
Richard P. Muscatello in
Elizabeth before a crowd
of friends and co-workers
and Prosecutor Stamler,

Jim and his wife, Irene,
will celebrate their 25th
Wedding Anniversary this
month. The couple has
three children, and are
looking forward to the
graduation of their twins,
Pamela and Patrick, from
college this year, Their
youngest daughter,
Shawn, is a junior in high
school.
f aaa a * • * a a s <

Moonglowers place
3rd in state finals

Special Mother's Day Cakes
Stop in and see our beautiful

PORTRAIT CAKES! SEEING IS
BELIEVING!

387 Park Avs., Scotch Plains • 3227239
Open Tues.-Sat, &•?, Sun. 6-3, Closed Man,

DO

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Moonglowers Jazz Band
completed its regular
season of competition on
April 26th at the New
Jersey State Jazz Festival
placing third in the State.
The ten bands in competi-
tion at Overbrook High
School in Pine Hill, N.J.
had been selected by a
panel of adjudicators as
the best ten in the State
from regional competi-
tions held earlier in the
year. Scotch Plains was
edged out of 2nd place by
J.F, Kennedy High
School, Taking the top
honor was Pennsauken.

The Moonglowers Jazz
Band directed by Vincent
Turturiello has had a
thoroughly successful

season, having placed 1st
at both Union and
Carleret and 2nd at
Verona. Musicians in-
elude: Rhythm: Matt
Blake, John Hitter, Rich
Fox; Keyboard: Don
Francis; Trumpet: Keith
Hafer, Sanjeev Khagram,
Amy Flattery, Jeff Raub,
Matt Rose; Trombone:
Ronald Kramps, Chris
Lehn, Jim Lee, Karl
Kuder; Sax: Stefan Shan-
ni, Rob Markowitz, Todd
Treudson, Ellse Sharrett,
Al Blackwood; Flute: Sue
Hahn; and Clarinet:
Charlene Silgighian.

The entire music depart-
ment, consisting of 330
students, will be attending
the Festivals of Music in
Ocean City, Md. May 1st-
4th.

Openings available for
Recreation tennis lessons

Residents interested in
learning to play tennis are
reminded the Recreation
Commission will be giving
instructions to beginners
at Kramer Manor Park,
6-7 p.m. starting May
20th. Classes of one hour
each will be held on

Tuesdays and Thursdays,
at a cost of SI5.00 for the
six classes which will end
June 5th. If space permits,
non-residents will be ac-
cepted at a cost of $17,50
for the six classes.

Advanced beginner's
lessons for adults who are
familiar with the basic in
tennis but wish to have
further instruction in

game improvement can
also register at the Recrea-
tion Office. These classes
will also be held 6-7 p.m.

at Kramer Manor for
SI5.00, six nights, com-
mencing June 10 and en-
ding June 26th. Again
residents will receive
preference; space permit-
ting, non-residents will be
accepted at a cost of
SI7.50 for six classes.

Interested people
should call at the Recrea-
tion Office, Room 113,
Municipal Building, and
register immediately. For
further information, call
322-6700 Ex. 29.

We, at ALFONSO'S, thank you for your patronage and
want you to know

WE ARE COMING BACK!

Watch for our GRAND RE-OPENING in MAY, at our
new location:

437 Park Ave
Scotch Plains

featuring an expanded menu of pasta and other Italian
specialties, served in a cozy atmosphere.

Remember ALFONSO% #1 in Union County, where
you can always count on good food at reasonable
prices.



Rinaldo is named
Man of the Year

Pictured left to right! Scotch Plains Councilman
Gabe Spera, Mayor Joan Papen, Congressman Mat-
thew j . Rinaldo, and Deputy Mayor Irene Schmidt
following Congressman Rinaldo's award Friday
evening as "Man of the Year" by the Union County
Committee of Boys Towns of Italy, The Boys Towns
of Italy, Inc. has begun its 41st year of operation and
is composed of nine self-governing communities for
homeless boys and girls from all five continents.
Congressman Rinaldo has long been an advocate of
efforts on behalf of underprivileged children,

U,C. coordinator chosen for
"Hands Across America"

Sharon Rosenfarb has
been selected as the Union
County Coordinator for
the " H a n d s Across
America" project schedul-
ed to take place on Sun-
day, May 25, 1986. Union
is one of eight counties in
New jersey through which
the line will form.

Rosenfarb will be
responsible for overseeing
the activities of the
municipal coordinators
and volunteers throughout
Union County,

" H a n d s Across
America", an off-shoot of
the incredibly successful
USA for Africa project, is
a oncerin-a-lifetime event
that calls for millions of
Americans to join hands
in an unprecedented na-
tionwide link-up on
Memorial Day weekend to
raise money to combat
hunger and homelessness
in America.

Sponsored by the USA
for Africa Foundation,
the same organization
which planned and pro-
duced the "We Are the
Wor ld" recording,
"Hands" is designed to
raise between S50 and
$100 million for hunger
relief. The coast to coast
human chain will cover
some 4,000 miles from
New York City to Los
Angeles and require some
six million people to cover
the entire route.

The line will travel
through sixteen states, in-
cluding New jersey. It will
begin in New York City
and come across the
George Washington
Bridge into New Jersey, It
will cut through Bergen
County, portions of Hud-
son County and then into
Newark, Elizabeth, and
southwest through Mid-
dlesex County to New
Brunswick, Princeton,
Trenton and Camden
before crossing into Penn-
sylvania. All told, some
97,000 people will be
needed to fill the 90 miles
of the route in New
Jersey, In Union County
the line will come through

Hillside, Elizabeth,
Rahway, Roselle and
Linden.

Those wishing to par-
ticipate must make a
minimum donation of S10
in return for which they
will receive a place on the
line along with an official
"Hands" certificate. For
$25, a T-shirt will be add-
ed and for S35 more,
donors will also receive a
sturdy sun visor and a
"Hands Across America"
pin.

Rosenfarb said,
"Hands Across America"
expresses the concern of
the American people
about the hungry and the
homeless. I'm excited and
proud the Union County
is part of this historic day
and 1 expect that we will
have no problem filling
the line here. There are
people right here in Union
County and all across
America who are hungry
and homeless. "Hands" is
one way we can all help."

Rosenfarb is the Direc-
tor of Marketing for Dia-
mond Associates, a
Human Resource
Development Firm. She is
also a Certified Massage
Practitioner in private
practice. A Westfield resi-
dent for 6 years, Rosen-
farb has three sons, Andy,
Ron and Noah, all active
"Hands Across America"
volunteers.

For information about
how to become a
volunteer or to join the
line and make a pledge,
call Rosenfarb at 877-9750
or the national toll-free
number 1-800-USA-9000.

Bd, of Trustees meeting
offers hope & new feeling

The monthly board of
trustees meeting for the
Scotch Plains United Way
held at the Rescue Squad
Building brought hope
and a new feeling of
revitalization for the
organization.

Nine agencies benefit-
ting from United Way
funds were represented in-
cluding Ellen Anthony
from Contact We Care;
Carol Flinn O'Neil from
Resolve, Judy Butz and
Eric Hursh from the YM-
CA; Eileen Hammer from
the Association for
Retarded Citizens; Judy
Knecht of the Association
for Advancement of the
Mentally Handicapped;
Judy Boyne from
Spaulding for Children;
Dr. Ronald Parquer from
Cerebral Palsy, Herman
Carter from the Union
County Psychiatric Clinic
and Russ Brown of the
Youth and Family
Counseling Service.

liach of the above agen-
cies have agreed to par-
ticipate in a move to get
the United Way back on
its feet again. The respon-
sibilities of the different
committees was discussed
and the need for board
members from Scotch
Plains was stressed.

The following people
volunteered to serve on
the various committees:
Publicity-Judy Knecht,
Judy Butz, and Charles
Semerad: Allocations-
Eileen Hammer; By-Laws-
John Boyne; Campaign-
Russ Brown and Herman
Carter.

The United Way is in
need of Scotch Plains
residents interested in ser-
ving their community by
becoming actively involv-
ed with the organization.
Anyone with an interest is
urged to call Eloise Ham-
mond at 322-5353 or
561-0547.

FRIENDS seek friends,
rummagers & fair goers

The newly organized
Friends of the Fanwood
Memorial Library is kick-
ing off its first year with
two events in May.

May 3: Rummage Sale-
Mark your calendars for
the FRIENDS' Rummage
Sale at the Library from
10 to 4, held in conjunc-
tion with the Fanwood
Junior Women's Book
Sale. Come & satisfy your
search for the interesting
and inexpensive. To con-
tribute to the Rummage
Sale call 322-5480.

May 17; Friends Fair:
Come to the Fair and
learn about flower arrang-
ing, photography, golf,
gardening, calligraphy,
weaving and stenciling;
see puppet shows and a
balloon launch and hear
great music. Come to the
Fair from 10 to 4 at the

Cancer Society to present
"Rock and Roil Dance"

Return to the 50's and 60's
on Friday, May 9th, when
the Society Club of the
Union County Unit,
American Cancer Society
presents "An Old Time
Rock And Roll Dance" at

10 YEARS AGO TODAY

Library for a memorable
day for all interests and
ages.

The purpose of the
FRIENDS is to increase
support for the Fanwood
Library through the in-
volvement of concerned
area citizens. The
FRIENDS group plans to
raise public awareness of
the Library's programs
and provide financial sup-
port for the special needs
of the Library. Member-
ship is open to all. The
dues are tax deductible.
Individual Membership:
$5,; Family Membership:
$10,; Associate Member-
ship: $15; Sponsoring:
S20. Call the Library at
322-6400 for additional in-
formation.

For additional informa-
tion call: Carla Lanzara
889-4976.

service, and research
within Union County.
Tickets are available at the
door.

For further information
contact the Union County
Unit office, 354-7373.

With two Council seats up for grabs in Scotch
Plains and two in Fanwood, the political machines
are gearing up to select candidates for the June
primaries. Both parties have chosen candidates to
run for the seats in the two communities, where only
two of the four incumbents plan to seek re-election.

In Scotch Plains seats now held by the two
Republican minority members, Lawrence Newcomb
and Walter Orote, will be vacated. Neweomb plans
to seek re-election, but Grote has chosen not to run
again. Alan Augustine will return to the G.O.P.
ticket, seeking another term on the governing body.
The Democratic candidates in Scotch Plains are Tom
Douress and John Kovalcik.

The Fanwood Republican candidates are Karen
Paardecamp and Frank W. Stopinski, Jr. From the
Democratic ranks, Carol Whittington will seek
another term on the Council, but her Democratic
associate John Swindlehurst has chosen not to seek
re-election. She will be joined on the Democratic
ticket by Pat Dunne.

• • + • •
Teachers in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood school

district will arrive en masse and leave en masse at the
end of the teaching day, in a job action initiated this
week in response to continuing negotiations and lack
of a contract or a solution. The job action consists of
adhering strictly to contract hours. It means that
teachers will not remain after specified hours to help
with volunteer projects, as unpaid advisors, or for
extra help. Only those teachers who are paid and
under contract for specific after-hours duties, such as
coaches and music teachers, will still continue their
after school activities.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public School District
was advertising, in the Help Wanted section, for a
Head Bookkeeper in charge of accounts receivable
and the payroll department, for a starting salary of
57,925.
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CARRY OUT
FOOD SHOPPE

Marline Avenue
Fan wood. N,J,

Get your pool ready
for the summer!

• Spring opening
• Painting
• Cleaning
• Equipment installation

and repair
• Vacation care
Courteous and Reliable

Service 10% Off
1886 Spring
Re-assembly

with this Ad

Superior Pool Service
Scotch Plains • 889-535O
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Jung &
Dettmar
elected
At the Board of Educa-

tion's Annual Organiza-
t ion/Regular Public
Meeting held on Tuesday,
April 22, Mr. Louis C.
Jung and Mrs. Lillian M.
Dettmar were re-elected
President and Vice-
Prcsident respectively for
the coming year.

t h e P o l i s h N a t i o n a l ,J Schwinn • Ross • Nishiki • Mongoose • Diamond Back • Schwinn • Ross • Skyway • Mongoose
Home, 300 Roselle Street,
Linden, from 8:00 p.m.
until midnight.

Bobby socks,
miniskirts, and Beatle
haircuts will be the rage as
johnny the D.J. spins
records featuring the
music of the 50's and 60's.
Costumes are optional.

A $15 donation includes
free beer and door prizes.
All proceeds will support
life-saving programs in
cancer education, patient

Correction
In last week's edition of

THE TIMES Irene
Schmidt's name was in-
advertently-admitted from
the Recycling Center pic-
ture caption.

JAY'S CYCLE CENTER
Is Your Bike
In Shape?
FULL SERVICE SPECIAL

Gear Adjustment
Brake Adjustment
Aligning Wheels
Headset Adjustment
Wheel Bearing
Seat & Handle Bar Adjustment
All Repairs 30 Day Guarantee

Time-Up
On Ml 1(1
12 Speed-

AREA'S LARGEST SEllGTiON OP BICYCLES:
(Across from Drug Fair • Entrances on North Ave & Elmer Streets)

227 NORTH AVE. WESTFIELD • 232-3250
Hours: Daily 'til 6 • thurs Mil 8 • Sat 'til 5:30

Hindi • Seliwinn • GT • Rcdlinc • nuiinoiul Hue I. • Redline • Schwinn • Omni • Huiwh • Ross fi



From The Mayor's Desk

by Fanwood Mayor Patricia Kuran

A long time ago I read an article in "Scientific
American" detailing the social structure of chickens.
It seems the number one chicken in each flock can
peck every other chicken in the flock and they are not
permitted to peck back. Chicken number two can
peck every chicken except number one and can only
be pecked by number one. The pattern continues in
descending order until the last chicken who can be
pecked by all the others in the flock and is permitted
to peck none back. If you have ever seen a flock of
chickens, it's easy to pick oui chicken number last in
the pecking order-it's the forlorn one missing most of
its feathers.

The parallel I seek to draw is between the chicken
who is last in the pecking order and the ordinary tax-
payer. The federal government reduced the amount
of money going to state and local governments to
avoid raising the federal income tax. The state then
reduced the amount of money going to local govern-
ments to avoid raising the state income tax. Local
governments then had the unhappy choice of
eliminating services or passing the increased costs
along to you, the local property taxpayer.

An additional whack at the local property taxpayer
came svhen the reinsurers and the primary insurance
'•"mraniM decided to maximize their profits by rais-
ing liability insurance rates to astronomical heights.

They blamed the increases on trial lasvyers who were
pressing for unprecedented settlements. The trial
lawyers said it was bad investments, not liability
claims, that caused a modest drop in insurance com-
pany profits. No matter, the insurance companies are
going to get what they wanted-a cap on liability
awards. And who will pick up the tab from that
skirmish-chicken number last, the local property tax-
payer.

Two solutions remain for the local taxpayer; both
designed for mental health rather than financial well-
being. You can fire off a letter to your federal and
state legislators announcing that you're fed up with
picking up the tab and you want to see action that
benefits the local taxpayer. Or you can do what the
chicken farmer used to do with the chickens to
minimize the damage from the pecking order
assaults. They put rose colored glasses on the
chickens.

to tde £dito/»
To The Citizens of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood

A simple "Thank You"
just doesn't seem enough
to express my appreciation
for your vote of con-
fidence when you re-
elected me to serve on the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education and
for your support in pass-
ing the school budget.

However,those two simple
words "Thank You" seem
to best describe the way I
feel.

Thank you all so much
and may the most we wish
for our communities be
the least we ever get!

Sincerely,
Judy Dillon

TERRILL MIDDLE SCHOOL
THIRD MARKING PERIOD - 1985-86 SCHOOL

^•DISTINGUISHED HONOR ROLL - "A" IN

Deepest
Sympathy

President Nancy Catan-
zaro, officers and
members of the Golden
Age Group of Scotch
Plains would like to ex-
tend their deepest sym-
pathy to the family of the
late Vera Spaldo.

Vera Spaldo was an ac-
tive officer in many
categories for many years.
Every task that con-
fronted her was solved
with patience and commit-
ment.

Vera will be
remembered with love and
respect. A few years ago
she was voted Senior
Citizen of the Year. She
will never be forgotten.

Lillian Mazzi
Publicity

- AT LEAST TWO^S AND NO
GRADE LOWER THAN "B" IN MA OR SUB-
JECTS - AT LEAST "C" IN OTHER SUBJECTS
Due to an oversight, Stacy Rosen and Matthew
Kelleher should have been included in the honor roll
for the second marking period.
• • • G r a d e S : , , , ,

Jennifer Ford, Sharon Lachnichi, Knstine Mar-
chalonis, Michael Monson, Krista Sharrett, Frank
Sinnock Elizabeth Taillon
• Grade 8: , .,

Allison Accardi, Stephen Anthony Jennifer
Atkinson, Gary Beharry, Alicia Bloch, Peter Cirino,
Susan Conforti, James D'Ambrosio, Mary Eg-
gleston, Richard Emery, Kena Ennis, Alexis Fertig,
Lisa Goldblatt, William Hance, Matthew Hanson,
Binh Ho, Min-Ki Hong, Joanna Kaplan, Darryl
Keys, Jennifer Knudsen, Sandra Lewis, Vivek
Mehra, Stanley Metier, Margaret Minco, Jennifer
Mitchell, Jonathan Peris, Kenneth Quinlan, Jennifer
Reid, Christy Reilly, Courtney Roeser, Stacey Rosen,
Dori Saltzman, Brian Schenberg, Lara Selesner,
Lauren Share, Rachana Singh, Alexis Szidon,
Melissa Tropeano Adam Turtletaub, Rose Uzzolino,
Scon Wahiers, Michelle Worsham, Christine
Zardecki
• • •Grade 7;

Neel Bhargava, Andrea Camfield, Christine
Chuna, Christopher Ferrara, Tara Fitzgerald, Emily
Meyer, Katherine Rennie, Ami Shah, Amy Snyder,
Alyson Witherspoon
• Grade 7:

Scott Airey, Caroline Barna, Karen Benkovich,
Ross Billig, Sandra Bittle, Amy Brown, Deidre
Canady, Paul Chuffo, Tamera Dow, Jill Eklof,
James Fisher, Karen Fung, Keri Gallagher, Jennifer
Giordano, Elizabeth Greenberg, Karen Haines, Eric
Hamerman, Jennifer Hansen, Sharon Hennessy,
Jason Hills, Solange Karsenty, Matthew Kelleher,
Peter Kim, Julie Knoller, Kowaun Larkin, Michael
Loiacono, James Malfetti, Lucinda Markham,
Stephanie Moore, Megan O'Sullivan, Todd Po-
quette, Catherine Racioppi, Nathalie Renard, Jody
SaHzman, H. Drew Shinderman, Doreen Summa,
Steven Vircik, Gregory Walker, Tammy Whitfield,
Stefany Wolfe, W. John Young
• • • Grade 6:
Karma Barsam-Brown, Brian Kim, Wendy Leff,
Kathryn Levins, Scott Rosander, Sandra Rosenthal,
Julian Tan, Jennifer Trepkau, Nicole Wiley,
Crystal Woehr
• Grade 6:

Anthony Albanese, Jeffrey Bacote. Jason Billard,
Archana Bodas, Sarah Buck, Michael Campion,
John Di Agostini, Candace Drewes, Allison Emery,
Robin Ewaska, Timothy Farnsworth, Ida Fiumefred-
do, Allison Fox, Susan Fredericks, Erik Gerner,
Marc Gottlick, Kurt Graf, Jeffrey Gutterman, Meryl
Hamerman, Timothy Hawkins, Steven Henderson,
An Ho, Ronald Jacome, Jamie Kampel, Kristen
Klimas, Gresorv Kowalczvk, Marjorie Lathrop,
Chang Lee, Stephen Levitt, Jill Maderer, Vaswati
MalHk, Dennis Marchalonis, Susan Me Fall,
Meredith Migliaro, Kristen Morales, Michael
Muselli, Thomas Peeney, Tej Phatak, Sandra Pom-
nitz, David Resniek, Jeffrey Rezza, Rebecca Rosen-
thai, Rachel Rowley, Michaela Schroers, Stephanie
Sherwin, Kaushik Sirkar, Jennifer Spagnoli, Sharon
Swetits, Rafael Tassitano, Peter Thorsett, Danielle
Ulanet, John Uzzolino, David Wagner, Tracy
Wagner, Lisa Williams, Christine Winey, Donna
Wolpert
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Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Mdtt Kindldo
7th District, New Jersey

It is incredible but true that federal trade laws have
permitted pistachios from Iran to be •mislabeled"
and sold to unwitting American consumers as
California-grown nuts.

Even more disturbing, these nuts from the land of
Ayotollah Khomeini are economically hurting our
domestic farmers. It is reported they have captured
45 percent of the U.S. market and cost American
arowers an estimated $20 million in lost earnings.

Like oilier members of Congress, I was surprised
to learn that Iran, a country which has been directh
implicated in a campaign of terrorism against the
United States, including the bombing of the Marint?
Corps barracks in Beirut that claimed 241 lives, is
given such favorable treatment in competing with
American pistachio producers for domestic sales.
This is allowed to happen even though the United
States boycotts many Iranian products and has
removed Iran from the "most favored nation"
trading list.

Iranian pistachios are legally passed off as Califor-
nia nuts because they are roasted and dyed in the
U.S. Federal authorities decided that the roasting
and dying represented a "subs tant ia l
transformation" of the pistachios, thereby permit-
ling them to be sold as a product of the United
States. Under the law, any imported article that is
altered in a major way may be packaged and sold
with a "made-in-America" label.

Unfortunately, the pistachio case is simply one of
many instances of articles from abroad marketed
here with the United States identified as the country
of origin. The list ranges from machine tools to tex-
tiles and electronic components to assorted
agricultural products. While much of the labeling is
fair and honest, some is fraudulent, and others fall
into a grey area of acceptability and should be sub-
jected to a more critical review to better protect
American business against unfair foreign competi-
tion.

The case of the Iranian pistachios is a good exam-
ple of deceptive labeling that should not be allowed.
The same can be said of orange juice imported from
Brazil and sold as juice from Florida, and beef from
Mexico identified as a product of the United States.
Additionally, the labeling of coffee and tea inten-
tionally conceals the country of origin for the pur-
pose of deceiving consumers.

Indications are that mislabeling is costing the na-
tion thousands of jobs and hundreds of millions of
dollars in lost sales at a time of record trade deficits.
To gain a better perspective of the situation, I have
asked the General Accounting Office, the in-
vestigative arm of Congress, to analyze the impact
that mislabeling is having on the economy and to
assess the effectiveness of country-of-origin labeling
requirements. I also have called for comments from
the Department of Commerce and the Food and
Drug Administration on the need to amend the Tariff
Act of 1930 to better protect American business
against unfair foreign competition.

There may be loopholes in the law that should be
closed or changes that would be advisable in the in-
terest of reducing the trade imbalance and promoting
continued economic expansion. When Iranian
pistachios can be marketed under the label "Pride of
California," it is about time we rewrite our laws
regulating imported goods.

MAY CALENDAR

OF

EVENTS

.%':•:•: VO. l. -. . . - •

Thurs., May I -7:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Board of
Adjustment.
Thurs., May 1 -8:00 p.m.
Board of Education,
Committee of the Whole
Sat., May 3 - 10:00 a.m.
Scotch Plains Listening
Post.
Mon., May 5 - 7:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Planning

Board.
Wed., May 7 - 7:30 p.m.
Fanwood Board of
Health.
Wed., May 7 - 8:00 p.m.
Sctoch Plains Council,
Conference.

Thurs., May 8 -8:00 p.m.
Fanwood Council, Special
Meeting.



OBITUARIES
Vera M. Spaldo

Vera M. Spaldo, 79, Year Award.
Scotch Plains, died Satur- She was also awarded in
day April 26, 1986, at 1978 a certificate of merit
home, by the Father Nelligan

Shejwas born in New Council Knights of Col-

Alphonsus V. Giordano
Alphonsus Vincent

Giordano, 66, died Sun-
day, April 27, 1986 at his
residence in Scotch Plains,

He was born in Jersey
York City and had lived in umbus in recognition of City and came to Scotch
Newark before she moved her faithful and exeep-
to Scotch Plains 25 years tional community service.
tiE°- She did volunteer work

Mrs. Spaldo retired in at the Birch wood Nursing
1971 as a clerk for Home in Edison and the
Firemen's Fund American John E. Runnells Hospital
Insurance Co. in Newark in Berkeley Heights,
after 12 years of service.

She was a member of Her husband, Phillip A.
the Scotch Plains Senior Spaldo, died in June 1959.
Citizens Golden Age Surviving are two
Club, where she was a daughters, Mary I. Spaldo
former treasurer and trip of Scotch Plains and
coordinator. She was also Helene C. Manzione of

Plains in 1952 where he
lived for 34 years.

He was an Electrical
Draftsman for Lockheed
Electronics Company of
Watchung, for 30 years.

Mr. Giordano was a
communicant of St. Bar-
tholomew The Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains,
and a US Army Air Force

veteran having served in
World War 11 in the
European-Africa theater.

Surviving are his wife,
Eunice A. Powers Gior-
dano, a daughter, Anita
Louise Perrucci of No.
Plaini'ield; three sons,
Alphonsus V. Jr. of Clin-
ton Township, Joseph and
Robert F, both of Scotch
Plains; a sister, Josephine
Donnini of Scotch Plains;
a brother Louis of Union.

Arrangements were by
Rossi Funeral Hone
Scotch Plains.

in

a member of the Fanwood
Senior Citizens Club and a
delegate to the Senior
Citizens Council of Union
County,

In 1981, she received the
Scotch Plains Senior
Citizens' Woman of the

Colonia; two brothers,
Francis X. Brescia of Liv-
ingston and Frederick
Brescia of Linden; and
two grandsons.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood.

Nursing Education Fair
at Overlook Hospital

Edward F. Haberstroh
Edward F. Haberstroh,
72, died Friday April 25,
1986 at Newcornb
Hospital, Vineland, NJ
after a long seige with
Alzheimer's Disease.

He was born in Newark
and resided in Newark and
Irvington before moving
to Scotch Plains in 1956.

He was an Installer for
Western Electric Com-
pany for over 40 years,
retiring in 1975.

Mr. Haberstroh served
as Past President, Vice
President and Represen-
tative with CWA (Com-
munications Workers of
America) Local No. 1090
of New Jersey, He was
Past President of The
Board of Directors and

Chairman of Supervisors
Committee of WE
Newark Credit Union,
Westfield, NJ. He was a
member of the Telephone
Pioneers of America. A
US Army Veteran of
World War II, he served
in the 5th army overseas.

He was a communicant
of St. Bartholomew The
Apostle Church of Scotch
Plains.

Surviving are his wife,
Helen M. Powers
Haberstroh of Scotch
Plains, a brother Julius
Haberstroh, of Maple-
wood, NJ.

Arrangements were
under the direction of
Rossi Funeral Home in
Scotch Plains.

Overlook Hospital will
celebrate National Nurses
Day with two days of
special events including a
Nursing Education Fair
on Friday, May 9, to
which those interested in
furthering or beginning a
nursing career are invited.

Representat ives of
numerous nursing schools
in the Overlook area will
be on hand in the
hospi ta l ' s Wallace
Auditorium from 2-5 p.m.
They will provide infor-
mation on advanced
educational opportunities
for Overlook's nursing
staff, and opportunities
also for anvone interested

Joseph A. Zahornacky
Joseph A. Zahornacky,

65, died Monday April 21,
1986 at Jersey Shore
Medical Center, Neptune.

He was born in Taylor,
Pa. and lived in Newark
before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1954, where he
was a resident for 25
years. He moved to
Asbury Park in 1979.

He was a forklift
operator at P. Ballentine
Brewing Company, in
Newark for 25 years, retir-
ing in 1975.

Mr, Zahornacky was a

communicant of St. Bar-
tholomew The Apostle
Church in Scotch Plains
and was a US Army
veteran of World War II.

His wife Stella Budris
Zahornacky died in 1977.

Surviving are his
parents, Mr. & Mrs.
Joseph A. Zahornacky,
Sr. of Asbury Park and a
sister, Helen M. Gregory
of Long Branch,

Arrangements svere by
Rossi Funeral Home,
Scotch Plains.

Italo Tambella
Italo Tambella, of

Plainfield, died Saturday,
April 26th at John E.
Runnells Hospital in
Berkeley Heights.

He was born in
Pinarolo Po, Italy, lived
in Cannadensis, Pa.
before moving to Plain-
field 10 years ago.

Mr. Tambella was a
maitre d'hotel at Roney
Plaza in Miami Beach,
Florida for 15 years.

He served in the Navy
during World War I. He
was a member of the
American Legion Post in

Westfield, the U.S.S
Leviathan Veterans
Association and a retired
member of the Senior
Volunteer Program of
Union County.

His wife, Stella Riconda
died in 1927,

Surviving are a son,
Roger A., of Los Angeles,
California; a daughter,
Mary Ruth Koffman, of
Fanwood; seven grand-
children and eight great-
grandchildren.

Arrangements were by
Memorial Funeral Home
in Fanwood. ,_.„.,,.,..

in entering the nursing
field or furthering her or
his education. The par-
ticipating nursing pro-
grams offer courses of
study at all levels from
LPN to Bachelor's Degree
to post-graduate degrees.
The fair is open free of
charge to any interested
person.

In addition, Overlook
will honor its more than
800 nurses with a program
entitled, "Excellence in
Nursing Practice," to be
conducted on Wednesday,
May 7. Guest speaker for
the 1 p.m. program will be
Alyce Bergbower,

SLEEPY HOLLOW

Recently listed Dutch Colonial in Plain-
field's lovely Sleepy Hollow section. 25'
living room with lovely woodburning
fireplace, screened porch, formal dining
room. Newly completed kitchen with oak
cabinets and excellent eating area. There
are 3/4 bedrooms. Well priced and
waiting for you. Listed at 5144,900. Call
322-5800 today.

13 offices to serve you.

BOYLE
SCOTCH PLAINS

350 Park Avenue
322-5801

THE SON OF EXPERIENCE

Naeanai FWerrwt Service
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Lung Assoc. offer pamphlets
during Clean Air Week
Three nesv brochures on

air pollution are available
free from the American
Lung Association of Cen-
tral New Jersey during
Clean Air Week, April
28-May 4.

The theme of this year's
Clean Air Week is "Toxic
Chemicals in the Air-
Indoors and Outdoors,"
and the three brochures
cover some aspects of this
broad-ranging subject:

- Toxic Chemicals In
Your Environment ad-
dresses the many elements
that still contribute to
pollution in the air-both
indoors and outdoors-
and what must be done to
eliminate them.

- Indoor Air Pollution
In The Office focuses on

air pollution in the office
environment, describing
the pollutants most likely
to cause "sick building
syndrome," such as for-
m a l d e h y d e ,
microorganisms, volatile
organic compounds, car-
bon monoxide, tobacco
smoke and what can be
done about it.

iiiilNiiili
OPEN DAILY B:3O am 'til 1O pm

SATURDAY 8-.3O am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

•RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
•HUDSON VITAMIN PRODUCTS

233-22OO FREE PICK UP
AND DELIVERY

1115 South Ave., West • Westfield Ample Free Parking

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
WOODLAND AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS

756-1729
Office Indoor Air | Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Quality Checklist is a | Plain field, N.J. 07061
guide to determine the K

general status of air quali-
ty in the office workplace. | AH /ots Sold In Fully Developed

For free copies of these | A r m s An(/ Jnclude perpetual Care

Pa

t ion of Cen t ra l New
j e r s e y , 206 Westf ie ld . O f f k . c ( > n ( ; m u n | | s O p e n y , „ 4 : 3 ( ) , ) a M y

A v e n u e , C l a r k , N . J . | S a t u r d a y s 9 t o 12. T e l e p h o n e 756-1729

Lewis J, Kampel, M.D.
Michael R, Kurman, M.D.

Diplomates American Board Medical Oncology
ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF THEIR OFFICE A T

220 St. Paul Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090

FOR THE PRACTICE OF
MEDICAL ONCOLOGY AND HEMATOLOGY

(Cancer and Related Disorders of the Blood)

By Appointment Only
(201) 233-6336



4-A Auto participates in
Oil Recycling Program

Crime drug abuse & auto insurance concern citizens
• ..Mil——'! Mrs. Ogden regarding the major issues

Mrs, Ogden

fi^H
said the Millburn,'

result said. "Of course, I will be

as

u
S
P
to
I

Crime, drug abuse and
automobile insurance are
the major issues of con- ,,„,„ .... ., ,111(»etinnnaire
cern to citizens of the 22nd w a s the call for mandatory t he__q u e ^ o ^ a i r e
legislative district accor- sentencing for

of the day,"

from
miestionnaire happy to send a copy of She noted the question-
r " " . " " J - . « » . , th»» r i i i e s t i o n n a i r e t o nai re was a pa r t of n m_naire was a part of a

w n l n e w s l c t t e r

r r , r ^ - xr^ •—- r-^r"^™ zrriixsr d«™
Assemblywoman Maureen drugs which was sup-
Ogden's 1986 constituent ported by 85% of the
questionnaire. Mrs. respondents. She said
Ogden said she mailed the gO% expressed willingness
questionnaire to nearly to pay higher utility bills
5,000 citizens and that the t 0 help reduce acid rain
tabulated results reflect and that 50% supported

her opinions with me in early March.

Boyle Hotels achieve
Mobil Tavel Guide listing

The Mansion Hotel, tion on local history,
Fanwood; Murray Hill sightseeing, sports and

the opinions of the 8% the creation of a perma- . , Westfje|d inn; and recreational facilities, as
who responded.

Norman L. Fourcc, Sr, and son, Norman Jr.,
owners of 4-A Automotive, Inc., 2590 Plalnfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, have recently become par-
ticipants in the Scotch Plains' "Used Oil Recycling
Program".

A 40 year resident of Scotch Plains,
Fouree stated that it is "absolutely essential" to
reclaim and recycle oil in order to protect the en-
vironment.

Anyone interested in participating in this program,
should contact Bob LaCosta at Town Hall, Scotch
Plains,

nent funding source to M o r r i s t o w n Motor Inn are w e l 1 as regional area
She said 69% of the provide money for bridge ^ ^ jn ( h e i g gg M o b i i maps, discounts for

respondents want the and shore protection. She T r a v e ] QUide, Middle restaurants and helpful
* ^ _ .... . . „«„_ «r ,i,fl A t l a n t j c S t a t e s ' Edition, advice for travelers.

Conveniently located in
quiet, upscale suburban
communit ies , Boyle
Hotels offer a wide variety

legislature to enact a ver- s a id 80% of the
bal threshold even if respondents want the state ^ . ^ & ( w o § t a r m l i n g I n
premium savings are less to enact a mandatory a d d i t i c h e z Catherine,
than $100 a year. An even recycling law to help
higher percentage, 79%, reduce the solid waste pro-
want the state to enact blem.
legislation to help contain "A margin of only 1%
medical costs. separated the proponents

Three of every four frOm the opponents of
respondents want the state pian to freeze local pro-
to enact a law to limit perty taxes for Senior
"host liability," and more Citizens and only 31% of
than four in five want the the respondents want the
citizens of New Jersey to state to provide replace-

the renown French
restaurant at the Westfield
Inn was given a four star of luxury accomodations,

including executive suites,
efficiency units and com-
plete conference and ban-

Remember Mom
in a delicious way

Bovella's can help make
Mother's Day a delectable

celebration with our:

Rum Cakes • Wedding Cakes
Italian Pastries • Amaretto Chocolate

and Italian Cheese Cake • Kalian
Amaretto Macaroons and Cookies

Biscuits • Italian Bread & Roils

SotielU's Pash%i
101 3 Bs t tread Street • Wtstfield • 2324149

Mann: T«.-S«. I M *: 5u4aT 1 I. 1- O I I U M..i. t

Eaanr Suday 'HI 11 N m

have the right of initiative
and referendum

She said periodic re-
certification of teachers as federal funding under the
a conditiion of tenure and Qramm-Rudman law,"
of school administrators the Republican lawmaker
as a condition of contract
is supported by more than

rating.
The Mobil Travel Guide

has been compared by
travel experts to the famed Quet facilities. "Our goal
Guide-Michelin, and lists is to provide our guests

with the highest quality of
service possible", stated
Mr. Robert L. Lee

hotels, inns, resorts and
restaurants on a one to
five star basis. To be
listed, the establishment General Manager, Boyle
must be personally in- Hotels. Further informa-

continued.
Finally, Mrs. Ogden

80% of the respondents noted that only 38%
and that a similar percen- would approve state fun-
tage, 81%, want the state ding for the renovation of
to enact a Solid Waste
Siting Commission to
locate resource recovery

ment revenue for pro-
grams that might suffer as
a result of cutbacks in ^ ^ ^ „ . ^ ^ ex_ t i o n o n t h e h o t e , g c a n fae

pert who is employed by obtained by calling Ms.
an independent organize- Una M. Cote, Director of
tion. Each edition pro-
vides valuable informa-

Sales, Boyle Hotels, at
351-7056.

New jersey's regional
cultural centers with 40%
saying no and 22%
undecided.

Home Energy Expo at UCC
The Elizabethtown Gas broadcast a live-remote

Company will hold its first from the expo and will
"Home Energy Expo" give away balloons and
Friday, May 9 and Satur- T-shirts.

Mrs. Ogden is the spon- ***>. M ^ , , 1 0 a t U n l o n

sor of a bill that would C o u n t y C o l l e« e - Energy efficiency has
The expo will be held become the top priority

from 4-8 p.m. and among American

plants for the burning of
garbage.

"Surprisingly, only
39% of the people respon- provide state funding for
ding think we should cultural center renovation „ . . _ _ -
create the office of lieute- and • noted that studies b a t u r d ay from 9 a.m. to 4 homeowners," noted
nant governor and the ma- show a "very sizable P-m< ' n t n e Campus Thomas A. Trotta,

Center located at 1033 general manager of
Springfield Avenue, Cran- residential services for

"I plan to mail a copy f o r d ' Admission is free Elizabethtown Gas.
of the tabulated results of a n d d u r i n « t h e two-day
the survey to each respon- evf,n^ Elizabethtown Gas F o r m o r e information
dent who signed the ques- w lU b e g m n S a w a y six at- a b o u t t h e » H o m e E n e r g y
tionnaire and to anyone t r a c t l v e 8 a s barbecue E x p o " , contact
else who requests a copy,g n s> Elizabethtown Gas at their
by contacting my WJDM-AM radio will toll-free number,
legislative office in be on hand Saturday to 1-800-624-0400.

' very
jority rejected the idea of multiplier effect" of this
increased salaries for sort of investment,
judges, cabinet members
and for the governor.

Mother's Day
May 11th

Flowers
Say It Best!

GUARANTEED
DELIVERY

Flowers delivered around
the corner or around

the world.AFS
Flower and Garden, Inc.

•590 North Avenue, Fanwood • 232-6755
(corner of Hetfield Ave.)

^^- All major credit cards

Vk Price
on

40# Lime Pellets
and

4 qt. Potting Soils
Ends 5/4/86

*!Wii»

A Beautiful Setting
For Mother's Day

Sunday Brunch Buffet
11 AM - 2 PM . . . $12.95

Selections include:
CheJ-carved Roast Beef and Ham

Smoked Fish and Bagels
Omelette Station

Dessert Table

Mother's Day Dinner
2 P M . 6 P M . . . f rom $10.95
(Children under 10 years at half price)

An enticing menu 0/American Nouvelle
and Continental cuisine.

The Golden Goose
at The Mansion Hotel

295 South Avenue, Fanwood
889-9128

Reservations suggested



ShopRite Is Th

Look For Our
New Color
Circular

II you have not received one
in the mall or In your local
newspaper, pick one up at
your nearby ShopRite while
supplies last.

The MEATing Place
U.S.D.A. CHOICI BEgF

Top Round
London Broil

NOT LESS THAN 85%

Extra Lean
Ground Beef

The Produce Place i
WORLD FAMOUS CALIF. QIANT BRAND

«r«ewirt Sweet Luscious

Get Ready For
Summer
10 117 INCH

Double Hlbachi 4.99
1BINCH (SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED) _ — «

Folding BBQ Gr i l l . . . . eaeh6,99
Z5-INCH »»#»#»

Sand C h a i r . . . . . . . ^ . 9 9
ASST. COLORS, SOLID OR RAINBOW »* «*»

1.9 Ltr. Pump Pot e«h3.99
BY FAMILY » »«
1&GailonJug 2.99
|YIOLQO,15.QT.(4MMFG,RIBATIAVAIL,> , _. _ _

Playmate Ice Chest x&szs. «ch 1 9 . 9 9
34 QUART (3.00 MFQ. RIBATI AVAIL.) _ . _ _ _

Igloo Ice Chest . KKKSK «ch 22 .99
ALL VARIETIES «**»

Sea & Ski Suntan Lotion %t 2 ,99
BABY OIL OR ALOE * «

Nair Lotion ^ 1 . 9 9
WHY PAY MORI ' " _ _ _

Noxzema Skin Cream. 1t»f 2 ,59
Gift Ideas For
Mother's DaymaBHii
Mist & Set Hairsetter . . e«h 9 .99
BLACK & DECKER CORDLESS (§.0Q MFQ, H I i . AVAIL ) _ _ — —

Dustbuster Vac^KSi« 25.99
BATTERIES NOT INCLUDED (WHBRE AVAIL.) • _ « »

Finger Nail Dryer . ^ . 99
PROF. STYLE. MODEL KM! (i 00 MFO. RIB. AVAIL) , _ . , « » »

Conair Hair Dryerts&sssz*. 15 .99
NEW CQNfllR CS^DLESI SI£H4RGAiLE UNIT
(LiMif QUANT WMlfilfiVfilLl j ^ ̂  S\^\

Curling Iron & Brush . . . » 2 4 . 9 9
WHERE AVAIL. _ « a m t

Olay Beauty Cleanser 4l,f 3 .49
(WHIR! AVAIL.) SPRAY - _ _ .

Lauren Cologne I f 13.50
WHIREAVAIL. , _ _ ^ ,

Anais Anais Splash. 'it 13 .50
WHIRI AVAIL. . _ _ _

Halston Cologne " f 17.00

U.S.D.A, CMOICt BONELESS BEEF . . .

Top Round Roast .*P m 1.79
US.D.A. CHOICE BIEF ROUND , « - , _ , _

Cubed Steak ,® ,b2.19
FORSHISHKAiOB _ „ , , . , . _

Beef Round Cubes , ® . „ 2 .09
TOBINS CENTER CUT « #»#»

Boneless Pork Chops.. ,m. 2 .99
TO1INS RIB PORJION , _ _

Boneless Pork Loin Roast. m, 1.99
TQBIN'S BONELESS _ _ _

Pork Tenderloin ,3.49
LOIN PORTION, i l l CHOPS , , j ^

Pork Chop Combo ,B 1.49
MEATY. RIB PORTION . _ j ^

Pork Loin For BBQ . . . . mV(1.59
THORN APPLE VALLEY KIELBASA OR

Smoked Beef Sausage . K? 1.99
STIAK UMM FROZEN

Sandwich Steaks

The Grocery Place i

ANY SIZE
PACKAGE

KINGS PRIDE OVEN ROASTID _ , ^

Corned Beef Brisket . .» 2 .19
FRESH AMERICAN. OVEN RIADY ^— . _ _

Leg of Lamb... tBj t ^ 1 >89
FRISH AMERICAN, BLADE CUT ^m4&r f\f\

Shoulder Lamb Chops .. i». 1.99
PERDUE, GRADEJA' Cf\

Roaster Drumsticks ® ». .69
PERDUE ORADI-A' #%#%

Roaster Wingettes % ...».99
PERDUI _ J nr\

Roaster Boneless Thighs m. 1.39
PIROUE.TWIN PACK _" f%f%

Fresh Cornish Hens 2 ; • •«»1.39
TYiSN FULW C©Q«I0 Mi4T &ifiT gSlfiST CHUNKS

Breast Cutlets ,b2.19
FREIRICH.WATIR ADDED ^ ^ « ^

Boneless Ham Steak . . . , „ . 2 .99
LITIS LEAN. WATER ADDED OR lONILt iS SMOKED » » —

Hormel Cure #81 Ham "Ssssv 2 . 9 9ISHEUUS * CHIDDAR^TWISTS & CHEDDAR OH

1 dry ql 1 . 4 9

Sweet Cantaloupes
aisizi

Sweet Honeydews
100 SHE. JUICY 'ij

Florida Oranges #
IMPORTED FROM ISRAEL

Jaffa Oranges
FAMILY PACK. CALIF.

Navel Oranges
IMPORTED 113^25 SIZE

g
IMPORTED 113^25 SIZE

Granny Smith Apples .
UIHWAIM IT&tliMililSOLOORIUIIlI

Red Delicious Apples
SUPER SELECT

Crisp Cucumbers
SWEET & LUSCIOUS

Red Ripe Watermelon .
The Frozen Food

. . e.,c, . 9 9

«ch 1 .69

8,0,.99
84 2.99
III 3.99

...». .79
. m . 79
4.Of.99

. . . ]b .29
Place •

Prince Macaroni
£ Cheese

ANDHIA, LARGE ROUND #%#%

Cheese Ravioli '£? .99
The Ice Cream Place wmam

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Flavor King
Ice Cream

ASSORTED VARIETIES

Klondike Bars Ki.99
VinipFC^°"0ieT ... .S-.59 W h i t e I S ^ ' * ^ . 8 9 The Bakery Placei

PRICE BAR-B-QUE SALE

IXCLUSiVILY AT ShopRitt...iiAUTIFUL

Cumberland
Stoneware
IN iRAMBLlBIRHYOR

MAYSLOSSOM PATTERNS

THIS WEEK'S FEATURE:

Decorated
Saucer only 59

MAKI8 SOTS.

4-C Iced
Tea Mix

A A ALL VAR., FOR SALAD

^ ^ Pfeiffer
Dressings

i-pt.
bll.

SQUEEZE BTLS, BOLD 4 SPICY Jf!t . - . SnopRlle ^«P«.

French's Mustard m'Sr.49 Stone Wheat Crackers^""-
Heinz Relish . « W * .34 Chinet Plates W %l' .49
ShopRilt ^ f h ^ , xjk CHINiTCOUNTRYCOLLICTIONBOWLSlUCTlOR _ _

Sandwich Bags^ft,.?Kl .49 Dessert Plates A _ X .39
ShopRlIt ^Mk . _ WHY PAY MORI ' " ^

Food Storage Bags W%£• .49 Glad Poly WrapThe Dairy Placei

WHITi, WHEATOHONIQNJFKO OF6)

Aladdin Pita
The Snack Placei
REGULABOR KRiNKLl

ShopRite
Potato Chips

WHY PAY MORE'"

The Deli Place
ShopRile

Orange
Juice

ASSORTED FLAVORS

Lily Popcorn Vi .99
Health & Beauty A i d s ^
REQ. OR KIDS PUMP (4.S-OZ.) OR

Aqua-fresh
Toothpaste 6(S§t

MEAT, BEEFjpR THIN WHY FAY MORE11*Ah^OHreP FLAVORS -fc a ^ ^ MEAT, BEEF OH THIN * ^ - * WHY HAT MUHfe* ^ ^ « «

La Yogurt . . . . . . 3 ^ 1.00 Oscar Mayer Bologna . '!*!' 1.59 Advil Tablets '?•," 5 .79
ShopRite Party Platters The Appy Place H H H M The Fish Market i S i i B i General Merchandise H I

. . Be a guest at your own parly,
.arid let ShopRite do the work.

^Our Appy Department will
Tirtpare lestive tasly platters
i ' ' that make any party a rial

feast! Stop by our Appy
Department lor details.

STORE SLICED

Turkey
Breast

U.S. GRADE -A' NEW ENGLAND <

Fresh Fillet
Of Flounder*

STORE SLICED, LAND 0' LAKES

m ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

SlM6t FRESH BAKED

Cinnamon or
Crumb Buns

6 99
Coupon gfied i ! iny ShepRiit Mirtef Limn en§ pif (a

ICflOb) Efleclivt ThuFi MayimruWpd Miy? 1985

3IUnE3LILEIJ ,LMHyU L H R E S _^ M m^ #* 1 * -

American Cheese n, 2 .49 Calaman Squio

lOWaOd.M RIB, AVAIL. ON S-OTSj

Motor Oil
LONGLIFE 9 VOLT 11 PR I AS ASA OR C OB D

ECR
ShopRite Coupon 0.

WITH THIS COUPON
ON[|1)FRIJH14KIO

Angel Food
Cake

ECR I

99
y p i Mirk el LimH one p?r family•J

ShopRite Coupon m
WITH THIS COUPON

QNE(l|FBI|HiAKE0I0OI

Lemon
Meringue Pie

1 5 9
Csupsn ge&dal my ShepRiliMirkil Limit oniptflimily

IflicliiiTBuri MaiiiniuWM Ma;? l i l i

§5'l 2.19 Fuji Alkaline Batteries. . , 3Pk 1,39

J

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

ONilllHI

Betty Crocker
Pound Cake Mix

99
§1 my ShopRite Ma?k?t Limit one per f
*? fhy f i . May 1 thru Wfd. May 7 l i l i J

H

m
H

m

For Location of your {NearNt ShopRite Call Those Tall Five Numbers: From 8am-6pm Monday thru Friday
NEW JERSEY: 800-492-4173, Conn., DM., New York, Perm.. Mass.-. 800-526-6912

In order to assure i sufficient supply gl sales ilems lor all our customers w i must i n i r v i Ihe right to limil the pur chase lo uims ol 4 ol any sales items eicepl where olhen.vise noled Not responsible lor typographical errors
PriEis t l l i c l i v i Sun,. Apr, 27 thru Sal May J 1986 None Sold lo olhei r i l i i l i r s or wholtsalers "Artwork dais not nteissanly riprsssnl i l im on salt il is tor display pu rpo i i i only Copyrighl WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION UBS

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

MSS^^^K
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SOCHI TIMES
Jody Helene Baumel to
wed Steven I, Fox

JODY BAUMEL AND STEVEN FOX

Mr, and Mrs, Martin
Baumel of Jamaica
Estates, New York an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, jody
Helene, to Steven I, Fox
Esq., son of Mr. & Mrs.
Joseph Fox of Scotch
Plains.

The bride-elect is a
graduate of Queens Col-
lege of the City University
of New York, and a Cum
Laude graduate of Ben-
jamin N. Cardozo School
of Law, Manhattan. She is
an associate with John j .

Feeley, in house counsel to
General Accident In-
surance Co., Manhattan.

Her fiance is a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, the Universi-
ty of Rochester, and is
also a graduate of Ben-
jamin N. Cardozo School
of Law. Mr. Fox is an
associate with the law firm
of Mandelbaum,
Salsburg, Gold, Lazris,
Discenza and Steinberg,
West Orange.

A November 1986 wed-
ding is planned.

Grafters sought
The School One Daisy

Fair is just around the cor-
ner. This year we are try-
ing something new. We
will have space available
for handcrafters to display
and sell their wares. The
cost of a space will be
Si0.00. If you are in-

terested call for further in-
formation 889-6828 and
ask for Rose. Space is
limited so first come first

first served. The Fair Date
will be Saturday, May
10th from 11:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. Rain or Shine.

THE raos
Unhifr u'ifd

Because There's No Substitute For Experience:

• Weddings
• Graduations

Anniversary
Occasions

Over 11,000 parties a year

1739 East 2nd St. Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-6556

CHIT CHAT
Theresa D'Antuono. of

Fanwood, and Kathleen
Poladlan, of Scotch
Plains, have been named
to the Dean's list for the
Fall semester at the Col-
lege of Saint Elizabeth,
Convent Station.

• • •

Maureen Lynch, of
Scotch Plains will sing in
the new State Repertory
Opera (SRO) production
of Mozart's comedy,
"Cosi Fan Tutte" in
English at the South
Orange Middle School on
May 10 and 11.

* * +
Dawn Biddison, Leslie

Wil l iam, Marie
DiFrancesco , Sarah
Kaplan, Elizabeth Moody,
Sa.sha Blcchinger, Marlssa
Velasco, Denton Des-
quitado and Robert Rizzo,
of Scotch Plains, and Jen-
nifer Letter, of Fanwood,
have achieved Honor Roll
standings at the end of the
fourth marking period at
W a r d l a w - H a r t r i d g e
School, Edison.

Stephen Ciaglia, Form
V, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent J. Ciaglia, of
Scotch Plains, appears as
the romantic hero, johnny
Churchill, in this his fifth
appearance on the Pingry
stage. This avid thespian
has been seen in Working,
Guys and Dolls, the Tin
Man in the Wizard of Oz,
as Lysander in A Midsum-
mer Night's Dream, and
as a featured player in last
year 's product ion of
Godspell, Stephen is also a
member of the Men's Glee
Ckib and the Brass Choir.

Bvrnadctic Eva Hoyor and
Jacqueline Yvonne Burke,
both of Fanwood, and
Pamela Michelc Me-
Cauley and Frances
Louise Smith, of Scotch
Plains, have been selected
for includsion in the 1985
edition of Outstanding
Young Women of
America.

• • +

Scott Wojie, Chris Cic-
carino, Daniel Donnelly,
James DcGeiinaro, Jef-
frey Blazowski and Chris
Murphy, all of Scotch
Plains, and Robert Salm,
of Fanwood, have been
named to the
Headmaster's Honor Roll
for the 3rd marking period
at Oratory Catholic Prep
School in Summit.

* • •
Michelle Coleman, of

Scotch Plains is a member
of the spring graduating
class at The Berkeley
School of Woodbridge.

• • •
Christopher L, Ball, a stu-
dent at Union Catholic
Regional High School in
Scotch Plains, is a winner
of the Union County Bar
Association's Law Day
Essay Contest.

* • •
Airman Herbert W.
Sprlggs III, son of Herbert
W. and Shirley Spriggs, of
Scotch Plains, has
graduated from Air Force
Basic Training at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas. He is a 1984
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

• * •
Adam J. Storch, com-

pleted his second year at
Union College on the
Dean's List, as a business
major. He has been ac-
cepted into New York
University Business
School as a finance major.

• • •

Saint Anselm College has
announced that Chuck
Parelli, a senior first
baseman from Scotch
Plains, in a 2-2 week, hit
.500 with four runs
scored, two homers and
seven RBIs.

• + •

It's Here!
Your Prom Gown

We have the largest selection
of Prom Gowns in the area.

All prom gowns are at least
20% discounted off the regular price.

Many one-of-a-kind
We keep a prom registry

We Also Carry:
• Big Selection of Junior & Casual Wear

• Handerafted Jewelry

% BLOCK ISLAND
^ ^ L . B R E A K OUT
V ^ K / v 2 4 £I.M 5T fe/VSTFIf J.D

• t >r •• I - - , - = , = - =
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Nancy Ann David to wed
Christopher Scott Hund

NANCY DAVID
Mr. and Mrs. H.L.

David, of Cleveland,
Ohio, announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Nancy Ann, to
Christopher Scott Hund,
son of Mrs. Harold W.
Hundj Jr., of Scotch
Plains, and the late Mr.
Harold W. Hund, Jr.

The bride-elect attended
Otterbein College and is a

Regional Sales Manager
for Inner Space Systems
Inc. in Cleveland.

Her fiance received his
Bachelor of Science
Degree from West
Virginia University and is
a Sales Representative for
Uarco Business Forms in
Cleveland.

A May, 1986 wedding is
planned.

Annual Pet Fair May 4th
The 7 th A n n u a l

Trailside Pet Fair will be
held Sunday, May 4th,
from 1 - 5 p.m. at
Trailside Nature & Science
Center, a facility of the
Union County Depart-
ment of Parks & Recrea-
tion, located on Coles
Avenue and New Pro-
vidence Road, Mountain-
side.

The fair will include
tables offering a wide
variety of pet informa-
tion, pamphlets, literature
and supplies. Exhibits will
include 4-H clubs, small
animals and a fish and
aquarium display.

There will also be a
demonstration of how
County Police dogs track
people and search for
drugs. Grooming and
training demonstrations,
pony rides and a stray pet
contest for cats and dogs
will also be offered. Non-
profit animal organiza-
tions will be available
throughout the day to
answer questions regar-
d i n g the i r a g e n c y ' s
acitivites.

Any persons or groups
wishing to participate can
call Aileen Rashkin at
232-5930 for more infor-
mation.

Growing Annuals and
Perennials in the Garden
A free lecture on

"Growing Annuals and
Perennials in the Garden"
will be offered by the
Union County
Cooperative Extension
Service on Tuesday, May

6, 1986 from 7:30 to 9:00
p.m. Mr. James
Nichnadowicz, Program
Associate in Agriculture,
will discuss selection, care
and placement of these

garden beauties.
The talk will be held at

the Union County Ad-
ministration and Service
Building, 300 North
Avenue, East, Westfield,
N.J. in the Auditorium.
For more information,
please call 233-9366.

All Extension Service
Programs are open to the
public without regard to
race, color, national
origin, sex or handicap1

Shear Precision welcomes Gina
to our staff, featuring;

MANICURES, PEDICURES
and WAXING

• Full I,eg
• Half U-B
• Bikini l.inc

• Under arm
• Sideburns
• Eyebrows
• Abdomen

1915 Westfield Avenue. Scotch Plains • 322.4830
Hours. Tuci., Wed . Thurs 8:30 to 9, Fri. 8:30 to S, Sat. 8:30 to 4

t t r * * i f •



Troop leaders recognized
for years of service

Tastykake introduces new
line of oven fresh cookies

U.C. student to compete in
Miss N.J, Teen-Ager Pageant

Left to Right Judy MacLcllan, Joan Pinncll,
Chairman Mart McDevitt

In recognition of thirty
years' membership and
outstanding service to Girl
Scouts, Judy MacLellan
and Joan Pinnell were
awarded their 30-year pins
at the Fanwood/Scotch
Plains Girl Scout Com-
munity Meeting. Chair-
man Marl McDevitt was
proud to describe their
Scouting history and to
applaud their continuing
interest and contributions.
Both Judy and Joan were
Scouts as girls, and as
adults have been Troop
Leaders from Brownie to
Senior level, holding
almost every possible posi-
tion on Service team in-
cluding Chairman (Joan

for 6 years); Judy is also
our Day Camp Director.
Both have families and are
employed in professions,
yet have found time for
Scouts,

Chairman McDevitt
thanked all current Troop
Leaders, and presented
pins to the following: 5
years: Kris Cardinal,
Phyllis Buck, Kit Laudati,
Colleen Spitzer, Amy
Milberger, Candy Santo.
10 years: Karen Adinolfi.
Eileen Cavanaugh, Marge
Shukis, Peggy Trepkau.
15 years: Carol Barba,
Peggy Cowan, Ruth Rees,
Mary Claire Levins, Deb-
bie Peterson.

"Along The Garden Path"
to debut Saturday 5/3

"Along The Garden
Path," a pilot puppet pro-
gram of the Union County
Unit, American Cancer
Society, will debut on
Saturday, May 3, at 10:30
a.m. at the Unit Head-
quarters, 507 Westminster
Avenue, in Elizabeth.

All pre-kindergarten
through 2nd grade
students are invited to at-
tend this premiere perfor-
mance. Two whimsical
puppets will lead activities
"Along The Garden
Path." The children will
participate in each of four
stations focusing on wise
choices, nutrition, healthy
food, and exercise,

"The program is play-
oriented and includes lots
of hands-on participation
by the children," stated

Nancy Dinicola, chairman
of the puppet project.
"We want to emphasize
the importance of eating
the right foods, exercising
regularly, and avoiding
too much sun."

Children may bring
their favorite doll or Cab-
bage Patch Kid to join the
fun and meet the
American Cancer Society
puppets.

Parents are encouraged
to attend and participate
with their youngsters, and
will have a key role in the
evaluation of this pilot
program.

Pre-registration is re-
quired and reservations
can be made by calling the
Union County Unit office
at 354-7373.

Tastykake, Inc. began
baking "the cake that
made Mother slop
baking" in 1914, creating
a tradition of baking with
the same fresh,
w h oIes ome ingredients
that Mother would use-
real milk, butter and eggs.
Since then, Tasiykakc has
rolled out a parade of new
individually-packaged
cakes and pies; keeping its
promise of quality and
satisfying consumers'
changing tastes.

In 1984, Tastykake
entered the "Soft Cookie
Wars" with its Soft 'n
Chewy line of cookies. In-
dividually wrapped by
twos, these 3>/z" diameter
cookies overwhelmingly
met consumer demand for
a fresh-baked, high-
quality, great-tasting soft
variety cookie.

However, it did not take
consumers long to request
the same quality soft
cookie packaged in larger
portions—to satisfy a
whole family's appetite.

So in 1986, Tastykake
once again is responding
to consumer demand by
introducing a new line of
oven fresh cookies in a
box.

Tastykake Cookies are
moist and soft and are
rolling into grocery stores,
supermarkets and conve-
nience stores throughout
Wilkes-Barre, Scranton,
Pa. on April 28.

Packaged loosely in a
box-not a bag-new oven
fresh Tastykake Cookies

are delivered fresh from
the oven to grocers every
clay. Each box contains
approximately 33-36
cookies which are 1-H" to
2" diameter.

" A bagged cookie in
the cookie/cracker aisle of
a grocery store usually has
a Four-to-six month shelf
life," said Dr. Gordon H.
Wells, food scientist and
Tastykake's director of
new produces.

"We have packaged our
new Tastykake Cookies in
a box, as a bakery would,
and are displaying them
with all of our other pro-
ducts in the fresh-baked
goods department of your
grocery store," he added.

According to Wells, the
New Oven Fresh Cookies
recipe has been refined
many times since product
testing began over 20
months ago. Also,
numerous consumer taste
tests have been performed
in New jersey and Penn-
sylvania.

"Consumers told us
Tastykake Cookies are 'as
close to homemade as you
can get'," Wells said. "In
fact, our point-of-
purchase shelf hangers
say: *So fresh, you can
almost feel the warmth of
the kitchen'."

New, oven fresh
Tastykake Cookies are
available in four varieties:
Chocola te-Chocola te
Chip, Peanut Butter,
Oatmeal Raisin and
Chocolate Chip
(America's favorite).

Patricia Lynn Kukan of
Mountainside, age 16,
daughter of Paul and Joan
Kukan, has been selected
.i'i a finalist to compete in
the 1986 Miss New Jersey
N a I i o n a I T o c n - A g e r
Pageant u> be held at the
Best Western Monticello
Motor Lodge, Bellmawr
on May Ifi, 17 & 18th.

This is not a beauty con-
test, but a scholarship
pageant, in which over
$40,000 in scholarships
and prizes will be award-
ed.

Contestants are
students who make good
grades in school, are in-
volved in volunteer com-
munity service, and have
shown potential as leaders
in school and civic
organizations. During the
pageant they will be judg-
ed on scholastic achieve-
ment, poise-personality
and appearance.

"In short", explains
State Director DiAnna
VanSickle, "these girls
represent the best of New
Jersey teenagers and many
are destined to take their
places as leaders in their
communities and state".

Celebrating its 15th
year, this year the Miss
National Teen-Ager
Pageant and Miss Na-
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PATRICIA KUKAN
tional Teen-Ager Founda-
tion will award over $2
million in scholarships
and prizes to teenagers in
all 50 states, the District of
Columbia and Puerto
Rico.

Because of its scholastic
nature, the Miss National
Teen-Ager Pageant earned
the sanction of the Na-
tional Beta Club, a
leadcrship-achievement-
service organisation for
high school students.

Kukan is a sophomore
at Union Catholic
Regional High School in
Scotch Plains, where she
maintains an "A" average
in the Honors Program.

The Miss New Jersey
National Teen-Ager
Pageant will be open to
the public.

Racquetball Party 5/10

Chit Chat
Susan Sweetwood, of sophomore, is the
Scotch Plains, is appear- daughter of Al and Gail
ing as a citizen in the Sweetwood of Scotch
Muhlenberg Theatre Plains.
Association's production
of The Suicide by Nikolai
Erdman. Susan, a

The Young Single
Catholic Adults Club will
sponsor a Racquet-
b a I 1 / W o 1 1 e y b a I 1
(volleyball played off the
walls) at the Warren Rac-
ouet Club on Mdv 10 from

7 to 10:30 p.m. Admission
is $9, Reservations are not
required.

Call 756-4280
for information. Singles
21-35 are svelcome to at-
tend.

- ! - ; • • •

Low rates
make State Farm

homeowners
insurance
a good buy.

CALL ME
Robert Dewyngaerl Bus.
322.4373

141 South Avenue
Fonwood, N.I. 07023

233.5828

Sfc FRAME SHOPPE &_ GALLERY < ( '

NANCY E. PLUM,
Proprietor

MAKE
MOTHER'S DAY

SPECIAL^,
GIVE A GIFT

CERTIFICATE

Our custom framing and fine art will
be a treasure she'll long remember.
(Remember to give a card that she can
frame to have forever.)

WERE MORE THAN JUST A FRAME SHOI3

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
(201)754-0202

1!)()-!!)« E. Front St., Plainfield, N.J. 071)60

Mother's Day
A time for Pampering and Remembering

Sunday, May 11th
"Make your mother feel ultra-special with

a pampering she'll never forget!"

Day of Beauty
and Pampering

includes
Continental Breakfast
Facial
Body Massage
European Pedicure
European Manicure
Conditioning Treatment
Haircutting & Styling
Make-Up
Lunch

$110 0 0

Individual Gift Certificates
also available for any one or more services.

Boxed in a beautiful gold box.

THLLIOS'
Tjair
Spectrum

New jersey's
Most Complete
Beauty Center

Hair • Skin • Nails

Visa • Mastercard

200 Central Ave, • Westfleld, N j , 232.8848
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Raider Softball Roundup Special athletes
Katerba No-Hitter.,,A Ray of Sunshine " . i r-?for Track and Field Meet

Truly one of the biggest Area 5 Track and Field
and most spectacular Meet for Union/Mid-
sporting events held each dlesex Co., for New Jersey
year in New Jersey Special Special Olympics lmye an-
Olympics Competition in
Area 5 Union/Middlesex
Co., is their yearly Track
and Field Meet.

This year according to

nounccd that it will be
held on Saturday, May 10,
1986 at Cooke Memorial
Field, which is located at
2369 Morris Avenue,

Judy O'Connell and Bruce Union, N.j. Registration
Van Derven who will be time for all Special Olym-
Co-Directing the 1986 pic Athletes will be at 9:00

Rain and snow all but
demolished the Raider
Varsity Softball schedule
last week as games with
Union Catholic, Linden,
and Piscataway were
postponed. The lone
survivor-Mother Seton of
Clark, on Thursday-
proved to be a highlight of
the 1986 season.

Senior pitcher Heide
Katerba earned her first
Varsity "No-Hi t te r"
against Mother Seton with
a 9 strikeout, 4 walk, 8-0
victory in Scotch Plains.
The Raider Defense turn-
ed some sparkling plays
while allowing only one
error. Joley Lies led the
Raiders at the plate with 2
hits and 4 RBIs. The
dominant factor of the

game, however, was the
pitching of Heide Kater-
ba, her first competitive
effort in nearly a week.
Heide raised her season
record to 5-1, while lower-
ing her earned run average
to 1.47 runs per 7 innings.
Entering competition this
week, Heide had not
allowed a run in 14 inn-
ings, nor a base hit in 13
innings.

Heide has been equally
proficient at bat. She is
the second-leading hitter
on the team with a .469
batting average, with 15
hits (8 for extra-bases) and
14 RBIs. "in the field, she
alternates with Joley at
third base, ranking second
among team fielders in
assists.

Over the first third of
the '86 season, Heide
Katerba has been a true
"triple threat" for the
Raider Varsity.
Quick Pitches:

Weather permitting, the
Raider Varsity plays
Home this week against
Irvington (Apr. 28),
Union Catholic (Apr. 29),
and Rahway (May 2), on
the road against Plainfield
(Apr. 30)...the Raiders,
seeded #4 in the Union
County Tournament,
open the second round at
Home, this Saturday, May
3, at 2 p.m. against the
#13 seeded...Heide's no-
hitter was the second of
the 1986 season; along
with Joley Lies (1986) and
Valerie Grisby (1978), she
became the 3rd Varsity
pitcher to hurl a no-hitter.

SPRING SAVINGS EVENT
FRIE ATTACHMENT-NO DOWN PAYMENT-NO PAYMINT FOR 9 0 DAYS"

During SNAPPER'S Spring Savings Event, you get the best
SNAPPER values ever! Purchase a 21" Push or Self-Propelled
Mower at regular retail price and receive a FREE Snapper-
izer," Mulcherizer"'1 (on applicable models), Thatcherizer-
or Grass Catcher Kit OR 50% OFF our Pac=N-Sac Grass
Catcher. For all the details visit Anderson Lawnmower
today.

Take advantage of our convenient Snap-Credit Plan
which features no down payment and

no payment for 90 days.

li'm m snap with

NAPPER
'A division of Fuqua Industries

J5 _
Snap^credit

ASLOW AS
P1H
MONTH-

GRASS CATCHER KIT
Retail Value

•SO 0 0

THATCHIRIIIR
Retail Value

J7goo

2 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY
HURRY! OFFER ENDS SOON

ANDERSON LAWN MOWER
1716 E, Second Street, Scotch Plains • 322-1945

'Financa charges aecrua from date of purchase

a.m. sharp!
Rain-out date has been

scheduled for Saturday,
May 17, at The South
Plainfield Athletic Field
which is located off of
Maple Avenue, South
Plainfield.

Opening Ceremonies
will be at 10:00 a.m. which
will include opening
remarks from Officials of
New Jersey Special Olym-
pics, as well as all Special
Olympians will march in a
parade around Cooke
Memorial Field proudly
displaying banners from
their respective organiza-
tions. Also a designated
Special Olympian will run
around the field with a lit
torch, and our Area 5
Coordinator for
Union/Middlesex Co.,
Gayle M. Conlin will of-
ficially declare the open-
ing of the Track and Field
Meet.

The Division V Spirit of '76 of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association ran its record to 3.0,1
with 4-2 wins over both the Mt. Olive Terror and the
Cranford Rowdies plus a 2-2 draw with the Liv-
ingston Lazers. The side showed its skill in the three
hard fought matches with a big plus for the team
depth as the entire squad contributed. Scoring was
shared across the front line of Mike Horev, Jamie
Kelleher, Eric Ruano, and Oronde Ash. The midfield
demonstrated its class led by Todd Flannery, Steven
Ferrara, Denis Trelease, Mike Sidun, Gus Kellogg,
and Jason Oosterbeek, The midfield has been the
heart of the Spirits' advantage. The defense has been
keyed by Shawn Considine, David Roska, Ricky
Richardson, Matt Murphy, and keeper Rick PfeiiTer,

The side is first in its Mid New Jersey flight. Also in
Division V, the 1977 Minutemen defeated the Sum
mit Scorpions 4-1 with each member of the front line
contributing a goal: Doug Zitsch, Russell Frame, Jon
Katerba, and Evan Thiel. Michael Abeles and Brian
Ferrara were strong in midfield.

The Division IV Eagles added one to the win col-
umn with a 4-1 victory over the Westfield Patriots.
Benjie Temeles had some saves off the goal line, Dar-
ren Gottesman also helped keeper Brackie Reyes hold
the line. Scoring was by Cory Brelinsky, Sean Hud-
son and Tony Perfilio (2).

The Division III United scored a big 2-0 win over
Somerset Hills to raise its flight leading record to
3-0-2. The visitors dominated the first half, but
United Keeper Mike Dunlap had three great saves
plus some help from the goal posts to preserve a 1-0
United lead. The goal was scored by Rob Barletta
assisted by Scott Brelinsky and Adam Kellogg. The
second half belonged to the United. In the 75th
minute, Brelinsky added the insurance goal on a
three man give-and-go by Ric Emery and Larry
Naldi. Anthony DeFabio is also cited for a fine
match. The Division I Raiders maintained their
unbeaten MNJYSA record with a 3-0 shutout over
Roxbury. Scoring was by Lino DiCuollo (2) and Alex
Passucci who finished a smart restart play by Chris
Tavaglione.

In the Girls House League Division the Blue jays
cooled the Red Hots 8-0. Nancy Gallo had six goals
for the Jays who got top defense from Natasha
Brown and Amy Kucin. Emily Calcagno, MacKenzie
Murphy, and Julie Dellatorre were match stars for
the Red Hots. The Sting Rays scored their first win of
the season 2-1 over the Tigers. Delia Kothman had
the winning goal. Keisha Matthews and goalie
Branden Cruicher led the Sting Rays. Tigers stars
were Colleen Haight with the goal, Lisa Ciotta with

Coalition from the assist, and Natasha Vasavada strong on defense.
El izabeth/Pla inf ie ld ,

In the Junior High Bantam Division the Raiders
scored four second half goals to open up a big win
over the Pumas 6-1. The Plague also had a big second
half to edge the Eagles 3-2 with the match winner

Organizations who are
involved with contributing
their time and services to
marking the Track and
Field Meet successful will
be the junior League

N.J., Adidas, along with
Ann-In-Flags.

For further information
on the upcoming Track coming late in the play,
and Field Meet, call Judy
O'Connell at 233-0230 or
Bruce Van Derven at
232-2244.

AAU Track & Field Meet

Any individuals, civic
groups, and corporate
organizations desiring to
volunteer their time and
services to New Jersey
Special Olympics, should
contact Area 5
Union/Middlesex Co.
Volunteer Committee
Members, Terri Di
Francesco at 233-7772 or
Lannie Foster at 272-6389.

The Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission,
in conjunction with the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Optimist Club, will con-
duct a track and field meet
at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
Track Field 6:00 p.m.
May 8th. (Rain Date will
be May 13th).

Boys and Girls, 9 years
of age, starting with 2nd
graders, and not having

BLISS ESTABLISHED 1882

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME

Binsi to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants excavate extensive galleries
in wood to serve as nesting places and can seriously harm your
home. They re unsightly and unsanitary but they" " m n y o u r

: it's backed by over a century of reliability

PHONE:
(212) 921.1520

BLISS
BXTERMINATQBS

ONI OF THE OLDEST AND LARQ1ST

reached their 14th birth-
day by January 1, 1986,
are eligible to compete in
three events, including
relays.

The Bantam group for
boys and girls include 50
meter dashes, 100, and 88
meter runs, running long
jump and a 400 meter-
relay pursuit.

In the Midget division
(10-11 years of age), there
will be 50 and 100 meter
dashes, running long
jump, and 400 meter
relay-pursuit, and an 800
meter run-for boys and
girls.

For the Junior Division
(12-13 years of age),
events include 100 and 400
meter dash, running long
jump, 400 meter relay-
pursuit and a one-mile
run.

Entry forms are
available in the Recreation
Office for interested
youngsters wishing to
register. Final date lor
registration will be May 2,
1986-at the office by 4:30
p.m.



Ash Brook Golf Results
Opening day i'or the

Ash Brook Women's Golf
Association was on a brisk
cold day, with a Kickers
Tournament scheduled as
the tournament of the
day. Results of the 18 hole
uroup were; Low gross,
Audrey Young 102. 1st:
Joyce Baumann, Net 75.
2nd: May Lynch, Net 74.
3rd: Audrey Young, Net
78. Low Put t s : B.
Way, /A. Y o u n g / j ,
Baumann. Chip Ins: B.
Way

Results of the 9 hole
t>roup for the week of
April 10, 1986: Low
Gross; Ruth English, 53.
A flight: 1st; (fie) Ruth
English & Janice Lawyer,
Net 38. 3rd; Joan Ring,
Net 43. B flight: Low
Gross; (tie) P.J. Sullivan
& Rose Crosbee, 60. 1st;
Rose Crosbee, Net 37.
2nd; (tie) P.J. Sullivan &
Lil Haworth, Net 40.
flight C; Low Gross-
Sue Mills, 60. 1st; Betty
McGarry, Net 34. 2nd;
Sue Mills, Net 35. 3rd;
(tie) Caroline Proudfoot &
Jane Brower, Net 36. Low
Putts: Ruth English Chip-
Ins; Janice Lawyer.

Results for the week of
April 24, 1986, tourna.
ment of the week
"Freeport", best 18 minus
full handicap, the best
front 9 minus half han-

dicap and the best back 9
minus half handicap.
Results of the 18 hole
group: A Flight: Low
Gross: Gloria Glickman,
96. Best 18; Gloria
Glickman, Net 81, Front '
9; Maggie Swist, Net 37 Vi
Back 9; Maggie Swist, Net "
37'/. Net 40Vi, B& C
Flight: Low Gross: Joyce
Baumann, 106. Best 18;
Joyce Baumann, Net 81.
Front 9; Doris Reinhardt,
Net 39'/:. Back 9; Eleanor
Mulhole, Net 43. Low
Putts: Helen Brown.

Results of the 9 hole
group for the week of
April 24, 1988, tourna-
ment of the week was
Handicap Stroke Play. A
Flight: Low Gross; J.
Bukowiec, 61. 1st: (tie) J.
Lawyer &. K. Blatt, Net
46. 2nd: (tie) J. Bukowiec
& E. Ricciardi, Net 47. B
Flight: Low Gross; R.
Squires, 65. 1st: R.
Squires, Net 45. 2nd: R.
Linge, Net 50. 3rd: (tie)
M. Hughes & S.
Hildabrand, Net 52. C
Flight: Low Gross; J,
Brower, 66. 1st: J.
Brower, Net 36. 2nd: J.
O'Neill, Net 40. 3rd: (tie)
C. Knauss & C. Proud-
fooi, Net 44. Low Putts:
(tie) J. Rice, R. Squires &
E. Ricciardi, Chip-lns:
(tie) J, Lawyer & C. Pro-
udfoot.

In The Spotlight
Joley Lies -

Athlete In Any Season
Joley Lies is a pitcher on
thu Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
girls' softball team. She
started playing ball when
she was six years old and
has been playing ever
since. Joley became in-
terested in softball
because her father played.
Last year her batting
average was .450. A
highlight of this season
was the no-hitter she pit-
ched against Plainfield.
Joley also hit right and left
handed home runs. The
Star Ledger picked her as
Girl Athlete of the Week.

Her best positions in soft-
ball are pitcher and third
base. She practices two
hours each day.

Besides softball, joley
excels at basketball and
soccer. In basketball this
past winter she won the
Most Valuable Player

Award for her High
School team, even though
basketball is not her
favorite sport, joley plays
soccer in the fall at school,
and in the summer with a
traveling league.

Joley is a longtime resi-
dent of Fanwood. At 5'8"
she is the tallest player on
her softball team. Her
hope for the future is to go
to college and major in
either law or psychology.
Joley is hoping to get a
scholarship for playing
soccer. We wish her good
luck in all her
achievements.

Editors Note: (The above
article was written by 6th
and 7th graders in 0,5,
Troop til: Stephanie Ar-
caro, Chrissy Bednar,
Candace Drewes, Nicole
Graham, Bridget Jansen,
Amy Koller, Jennifer
Lynch.)

IG«HEI0b LUNEH MENU
Mon.
May
5

Tuts.
May
6

Wed.
May
7

Tliurs.
Muj
8

Fri.
May
9

Fool Long Hoi Dog
Or
Spicucl Ham Sand,

Batter Dipped Fish
Or

Sund.

Cold Sandwiches
Turkey Breast
Hum/Cheese, Chicken

Stuak Urns w/Chcese
Or
V,m Salad Sand.

Pi/./u w/Chcese
Or
Sulami Sand.

Tomato Soup
Sauerkraut

Baked Beans, Fruit

Clam Chowder
French Fries

Broccoli, Fruit

Vegetable Soup
Macaroni Salad

Salad Fruit/Vanilla Pudding

Split Pea w/Hum
Green Beans

Fruit, Potato Chips

Onion Soup w/Croutons
Health Salad

Apple Juice, Fruit

The Scotch Plains-
Panwood Little League
began action this week
with dominating wins by
the Orioles and Dodgers.
The Orioles with victories
over the Braves 8-3, as
well as the Pirates 12-6.
James Monroy, of the
Orioles, was the winning
pitcher over the Braves

Webelos hold
Camporee

Colonial District
Webelos recently held a
Camporee at the Win-
nebago Scout Reserva-
tion. The weekend of
April 11-13, 1986 saw six
Scouting packs from the
area vie for first, second
and third place in a variety
of competitions.

First and second place
in the Tug O' War went to
Packs 19 and 117, both of
North Plainfield while
third place was won by
Pack 103 of Scotch Plains.

The Long Jump first
and third place awards
went to Packs 34 and 103
respectively while Pack 19
of North Plainfield won
second place. Fire Brigade
awards for first and third
place again went to Scotch
Plains, Packs 34 and 103
with Pack 19 of North
Plainfield coming in se-
cond place. The Knot Ty-
ing award for second place
went to Pack 117 of North
Plainfield with Packs 277
and 103 coming in first
and third respectively.
Pack 117, North Plain-
field, won first place in the
Football Toss, while
Packs 34 and 277 of
Scotch Plains came in se-
cond and third.

North Plainfield, Pack
117, again won first place
for the Scavenger Hunt
with Packs 277 and 34 in
second and third place.
The Adults Tug O1 War
was won by Pack 103 of
Scotch Plains while Pack
117 (North Plainfield)
won second place; third
place went to Pack 34 of
Scotch Plains.

Troop 17 of North
Plainfield served as Ser-
vice Troop with the
assistance of Scout Master
Mark Edwards and Assis-
tant Scout Master Bill
Royer. Chairman was
Dennis Parks; Campfire-
Daniel Parker and First
Aid-Barry Everett.

Jr, Raider
Football News

The Jr. Raiders Board
of Directors would like to
invite men and women of
the community to join up
and participate as
volunteers in the ad-
ministration of our youth
football league. There are
also openings for coaches
on all three age levels.

Please call G. Mickle at
463-1643 for more infor-
mation, after 7:00 p.m.

Little League News
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a
with hitting assistance
from Matt Anglim who
had 2 RBPs. The Braves
received outstanding
defense from D. Platt,
Michael Geiser, and Scott
Trelease, In the Oriole vic-
tory over the Pirates,
James Monroy had a H.R.
and 2 RBI's, as well as
strong pitching from D.J.
Marchalonis. Craig Mc-
Coy of the Pirates had 4
for 4 but this still was not
enough to overcome the
Orioles.

The Braves and Pirates
responded with victories
over the Indians. The
Pirates overcame a 5 run
deficit to beat the Indians
from behind 7 to 6. Craig
McCoy pitched a complete
game striking out 11 and

collecting 2 hits as well.
Key hits by Jamie Fisher

and Rahul Mehra still was
not enough to stop the
Pirates. The Braves
outlasted the Indians 3 to
0 in a strong pitching duel
between Mike Sirdashey
of the Braves and Mike
Ewing of the Indians.
Mike Sirdashney helped
his own cause with a 2 run
H.R.; and was aided with
a RBI double by Bobby
Madden.

The Dodgers also had
dominating games with
victories over the Red Sox
18 to 1, as well as the
Yankees 20 to 2, In the
Red Sox Game, Jeff Rez-
zo pitched a complete
game striking out 9 batters
in his first little league
game as pitcher. Eric

Michalisin's H.R, as well
as 3 hits apiece for
Blazowski and Scarpa
proved too much for the
Red Sox, The Yankees
saw the Dodgers offensive
power as well. Key hits by
Eric Michalisin including
a grand slam H.R., as well
as Anthony Scarpa, Jeff
Rezza, Mike Barcellona,
and Matt Lisa proved too
costly for the Yankees.

The Yankees overcame
the Phillies 12 to 11
behind Lance Bolden's
2nd homer of the season
as well as key hits by
O'Connor, Hogan, and
Cuccaro. The offensive
power of the Phillies came
from Scott Airey's 2 hits,
as well as Nelson
Ramiriz's double with
bases loaded.

Protect
your' furs

Unless you wear your furs year
'round, you'll want to store them
in the safest place this summer...
G.O. Keller's cold storage vaults.
Your furs will be cared for in one
of the finest facilities available.

For complete convenience,
call 756-0100 or stop In today!

Furs
[% 100 Value]G.O.KELLER'S

better dry cleaning since 1894
Westfleld • 11 I . Broad St. » . . - . . -

Watchung • 457 Witchung Awe. • No. Plainfield • 379 Somerset St,
Grain Brook • 938 Washington Avi, Plainfield • Corner South & Leland

(cor. of Gnenhrook Road) - 6 3 1 Park Avenue

322-3999

unewa
TANNING STUDIOw

Start your summer
tan early!

Come and visit our NEW facilities
including our exclusive line of Sportswear.

1774 E.SECOND ST..SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J

Call for Appointment
Hours:

Monday —Friday 10-9
Saturday —Sunday 10-5

VISA Master Card



Secretaries Week
celebrated at Park

Open House at Far Brook
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The secretaries at Park Middle School were honored
during the week of May 21 - National Secretaries
Week, Bouquets of flowers, candy and fruit and nuts
were presented to each secretary by the PTA and
teachers. Perhaps one of the most noteworthy gifts
were cards, handmade by students of grade 6B. Each
student drew an original thought of the secretary's
role at the school and wrote words to express their
feelings to "The School Secretary". The cards were
displayed on the office bulletin board. Pictured
above is a display of handmade student cards.

Professional puppeteer
presents Rip Van Twinkle

On March 8, "Rip Van Twinkle" was presented to
third and fourth graders at McGinn Elementary
School by a professional puppeteer. This contribu-
tion to our school program was provided by PSE&G
and was arranged for by the McGinn P.T.A. The
uses of electricity and conservation of energy were
dramatized by the puppeteer.

FBWbER'I
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MATERIALS

FOR EVERY SEASON
•Plants •Shrubs
•Peat Moss •Fertilizers
•Bedding Plants •Firewood
•Bulbs "Seeds

Special Mother's Day
Plants

Corsages
& Bedding Plants

CALL 753.4071 1373 South Ave., Plainfield

Prospective parents and
friends are invited to visit
Far Brook School in Short
Hills for an Open House
on Monday Morning,
May 12, at 8:30 a.m.

The Open House will
focus primarily on the
benefits of Far Brook's
pro-school, its nursery and
kindergarten for four and
five year olds respectively,
bin will also address the
strengths of the Far Brook
tradition from the first
through eighth grades.

Far Brook is an in-
novative day school for
200 students which strives
for academic excellence by
integrating the liberal arts
and sciences with the
creative arts.

Visitors on May 12 will
begin the day in Morning
Meeting as the children
do, when students process
into the Hall to the sounds
of classical music. After a
brief greeting from Mary
Haigh, the School's Direc-
tor, students may hear
poetry or see a class pro-
ject. Almost always music
rounds out the twenty-
minute program, with
students and faculty sing-
ing familiar songs and
rounds, or those compos-
ed by the school's Music
Director. Edwin Finckel.

Afterwards, Mrs. Haigh
will speak about the
origins of the School and
its unique and enriched
approach to education.
Following a tour of the
campus, parents will have

a chance to hear from
faculty about classroom
studies and how "the
basics" are addressed
through theme-centered
studies in the lower grades
and through a unique
History Core Curriculum
from the fourth through
the eighth grades.

An unusual aspect of
Far Brook's pre-school
program is that it is not an
isolated experience, but
part of the continuing
educational process of the
whole school. Stimulating
classroom environments
focus on activities design-
ed to develop various
skills. In addit ion,
children also attend wood-
working shop, art, music
and library classes during
the week; and physical
education or dance nearly
every day. Both nursery
and kindergarten children
participate in the annual
Thanksgiving Proces-
sional at the School, and
kindergarteners attend
Morning Meeting regular-
ly. At Far Brook, children
know the security of
belonging to a community
whose life and work they
find challenging and
meaningful.

Parents and friends in-
terested in knowing more
about Far Brook are en-
couraged to attend. Reser-
vations, however, are
necessary. Please
telephone the School at
379-3442.

Computer stands produced
in Industrial Arts classes

Calling all musicians
Auditions for the New

Jersey Youth Symphony
for the 1986-87 season will
be held from June 10-June
19 at the United Methodist
Church in Summit. The
NJYS program provides
orchestral training for
talented young musicians
through grade 12. Can-
didates are selected to par-
ticipate in one of three or-
chestras: the New Jersey
Youth Symphony, the
Preparatory Orchestra, or
the Orchestral String
Training Ensemble.

The Youth Symphony,
led by Music Director,
George Marriner Maull
and Assistant Conductor
and Director of
Ensembles, Bernard J.
Yannotta, is open to ad-

vanced students, grades
8-12, who study privately.

The NJYS Preparatory
orchestra, led by Conduc-
tor Barbara H. Barstow, is
open to intermediate to
advanced students, who
study privately. Mrs.
Barstow also leads the Or-
chestral String Training
Ensemble (OSTE) for
young string players.

Orchestra members
receive coaching, ensem-
ble training and musician-
ship training from a pro-
fessional staff. Each of
the musical groups per-
forms a variety of concerts
during the season.

To receive an audition
application, or for further
information, call NJYS
office 522-0365.

640 Valley Rd.
Gillette, N.J.

647-1977

Sunshine Construction Company
Custom Designing
Decks
Additions
Dormers , , ,
And much more

Representing Anderson and area's top competitors

Recently 13 computer stands were produced for
the computer clasies by students in the TerrlH Middle
School industrial arts classes. Mrs. Muriel Thatcher
first approached Mr. Reid about the possibility of
producing the stands, Working with Mr. Babin, the
teacher of the computer classes, a prototype was
developed. Mr, Reid then worked with his 8th grade
class to set up a production line to produce the 13
stands that were to be built. Mass production of pro-
ducts is a normal part of the eighth grade industrial
arts experience. The students cut, shaped drilled
holes, sanded, assembled and varnished the stands in
six class periods, "Enthusiasm was very high" stated
Mr. Reid, partially because the same students were
going on to the computer course next and they were
going to be the first students using the new stands.

Scouter Appreciation Dinner
On Thursday, April 17,

1986, the Colonial District
held their annual Scouter
Appreciation Dinner at
the Westwood in Gar-
wood, NJ.

Highlights of this an-
nual event were the
Outstanding Boy Scout
Award which was award-
ed to Joseph DeRienzo,
Jr. of Troop 111, Fan-
wood. The Outstanding
Cub Scout was John J.
Rusnak of Scotch Plains,
Pack 98.

Outstanding Boy Scouts
also nominated were Scott
C. Jackson of Troop 104,
Scotch Plains and Stephen
Schmidt of Troop 107,
North Plainfield.
Nominees for the Outstan-
ding Cub Scout Award
were Mark Durante of
Pack 75, Garwood and
Edward Joffe of
Westfield, Pack 172.

Veterans Awards were
given to Peter Migliorini
(10 years) of Westfield,
Harry DeRozario (15
years); Francis E. Miller
(20 years); and Owen L
Waltman (35 years) also
from Westfield. Jack
Mehltretter of North
Plainfield and Fred Ritter,
Scotch Plains, received

Veteran Awards for 40
years of service to
Scouting.

Training Awards in-
cluded an Arrowhead
Honor Award given to
Kenneth Harvey, Troop
235 of North Plainfield;
Scouters Key to Richard
Hearne, Troop 276 and
Barbara Mellon, Troop
77, both of Westfield and
Les Martin of Troop 235,
North Plainfield. Scouters
Awards were given to
Stanley Lipson (Troop 72,
Westfield) and Les Mar-
tin. Barbara Mellon was
also awarded the Ar-
rowhead Honor Award.
Bruce Mellon (Troop 77)
and Barbara Torre (Pack
34, Scotch Plains) received
Den Leader Awards.

Awards of Merit for
1986 went to Donald
Forbes, District Commis-
sioner from North Plain-
field; John Glockner,
Westfield Camping Chair-
man; William A.
McManus, Scout Master,
Troop 33 of Scotch
Plains. Joseph Gyurian,
Post 539 of Watchung, is
Explorer Advisor and
Jack Mehltretter, Com-
mittee, Troop 235 of
North Plainfield.

East Winds presents
donation to United Way

1

For the past ten years, the East Winds Restaurant in
Scotch Plains has given a generous donation to the
Scotch Plains United Way. Robert Kinderlehrer,
(right) campaign chairman, accepts this year's check
from Mr. and Mrs. James Lee, owners of the East
Winds, with grateful appreciation for their years of
generosity and goodwill.
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Y-Indian Guides & Princesses
launch rockets

Spring Safety Alert

Y-Indian Guides & Princesses receive rocketry
awards. Pictured Left ot right; top, Kristin Hursh,
Scott Schortje, Brian Trainer; bottom, Claire Fried-
man, John David Lazzaretti, Brian Schortje.

On Sunday, April 20th, Brian Schortje; 3rd place,
the Indian Guides &
Princesses of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA's Scotchwood
Longhouse could be

ing Society in appreciation
for their devoted rocketry,
services,

Jim Luciano; Longest
Duration: 1st place Kristin
Hursh; 2nd place, Colleen
Kraft; 3rd place, John
David Lazzaretti. A pla-

found at Farley Park laun- que was presented to the
ching rockets. Most of the Garden State Spacemodel-
rockets that zoomed high
into the air were con-
tructed and handsomely
decorated by the Young

Hot dogs, soda,
beautiful weather, good
family participation, the

Spacemodeiing Society superior expertise of the
were on hand volunteering Spacemodeiing Club, the
their time to organize and
assist in the launch and to
demonstrate some of their
more
models.

All program par-

Braves, Princesses and
their Dads. Members of
the Garden ; State

superb and impressive
construction of the
rockets, and the

sophisticated breathtaking thrills of ex-
periencing the individual
rockets being launched, all

ticipants received rocketry added to a very successful

Having the nicest lawn on
the block can have its ad-
vantages, but the Union
County Division of Con-
sumer Affairs warns that
lawn maintenance has its
hazards too.

"Each year, thousands
and thousands of people
are treated in emergency
rooms for injuries
resulting from power lawn
mowers and hedge trim-
mers. Most of these ac-
cidents could be avoided
by understanding and us-
ing the safety rules that
follow," stresses Ellen
Bloom, Director of Union
County Division of Con-
sumer Affairs.

The U.S. Consumer
Product Safety Commis-
sion (CPSC) states that
reel lawn mowers are safer
than rotary lawn mowers
because their blades move
more slowly. But ac-
cidents commonly occur
when a consumer attempts
to release a jammed reel
without first shutting off
the engine.

Rotary mower injuries
occur when discharge
chutes are cleared while
the engine is still running.
And objects can be hurled
by blades that travel up to
200 miles per hour. A tiny
pebble can be thrown to
50 feet and break a win-
dow or put out an eye.

Case records show
parents who have blinded
their neighbor's children
who were standing in the
path of the discharge
chute when no chute
deflector was used.

award certificates, tur-
quoise feathers and ar-

and fun-filled day for the
families of the Scot-

rowheads. Special awards ehwood Longhouse.
were presented to the For information regar-
following Young Braves ding any of the YMCA
and Princesses- Best In- Parent/Child programs
dian Design: 1st place, for children, kindergarten
Scott Schortie: 2nd place, age through sixth grade,
Claire Friedman; 3rd and their Dads, contact
place, Kristin Hursh; Best Princess Happy Flower
Overall Design: 1st place, (Carol Casaleggio) at
Brian Trainor; 2nd place, 889-5455,

Passover Seder at J.C.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Grumet and Sarah Kammelman (left
to right) participated in an Inter-generatlona!
Passover Sedar at the Jewish Community Center of
Central New Jersey, Scotch Plains.

On April 10, the Jewish Community Nursery
School and Senior Citizens gathered together to tell
the story of Passover, sing holiday songs, and to
feast on traditional Passover food.

For further information regarding future pro-
grams, call the Jewish Community Center at
889-8800.

BEFORE MOWING:
Read the mower in-

struction book. If the
lawn is wet-wait! Put on
close-fitting clothes and
sturdy shoes. There
should be a rear guard and
the discharge opening
should be aimed
downward. The exhaust
system should not be
directed at the grass-
catching bag. Go over the
lawn carefully to pick up
stones, wire,
toys...anything the mower
might pick up and throw.
Add fuel and wipe up
spills before starting
mower. If your electric
mower isn't labeled "dou-
ble insulate"--never plug
it into anything but a
grounded (3-prong)
outlet.
WHILE YOU MOW:

Never run mower over
gravel, stones, or hard,
immovable objects, like
pipes, rocks, or sidewalk
edges. Walk-behind
mowers go across slopes;
riding mowers go up or
down. Keep cord out of
the cutting path. Never

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.

• Pruning
• Spraying
•Feeding
• Removal

Modern Equipment
State Certified

s inimidlrta Servle*
Insured For Your Protection

others. Turn off the
mower if you leave it even
for a moment.
AND BE SURE TO:

Disconnect spark plug
or power cord before
working on your mower,
have safety devices in their
proper position. Let an ex-
pert look over the mower
for leaks, electrical shorts,
blade condition and
balance. Treat gasoline
like the high explosive it
really is. Keep the power
cord of an electric mower
in near-new condition.

Precautions also accom-
pany the use of power
hedge trimmers. The trim-
mers are safer if they have
close cutting teeth to pre-
vent a finger being caught.
They should be two handl-
ed, have a pressure sen-
sitive switch that is easily
shut, and be lightweight.

"Keep children in the
house safely while atten-
ding to lawn needs. If
your youngster is old
enough to help you with
lawn care, review the safe-
ty rules before you start
the job," adds Bloom.

don't take shortcuts with
safety!"

For any questions, or to
report a product hazard or
a product related injury,
write to the U.S. Con-
sumer Product Safety
C o m m i s s i o n ,
Washington, D.C. 20207,
or call, toll-free,
1-800-638-2772.

Safety issues are just
one aspect of Consumer
Affairs. Through the con-
tinued support of the
Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders and
County Manager, the
Division of Consumer Af-
fairs, within the Depart-
ment of Public Safety,
issues consumer advisories
and will attempt media-
tion within the jurisdiction
of the New jersey Con-
sumer Fraud Act.

If you have been unable
to successfully resolve a
problem with a retail tran-
saction, write to Union
County Consumer Af-
fairs, P.O. Box 186,
Westfield, NJ 07091, in-
cluding a grief letter and
copies of receipts or con-
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Rotary mowers,
especially riding mowers,
may overturn on steep
slopes or embankments,
falling on the user. And
backing up without look-
ing can prove fatal to the
child who was playing
behind the riding mower.

Burns are another com-
mon injury. Touching a
hot muffler or other
motor part can cause
serious burns. And explo-
sions have occurred
because of mishandled

line.
Power hedge trimmer

accidents occur while
changing hand positions,
moving branches out of
the way, and through
cord-related incidents, all
while the trimmer is still
running.

These injuries result
from carelessness, and can
therefore be avoided. The
CPSC offers the following
checklist for mowing safe-
ty.
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Movio Cluh Benefits
•No deposit
•Prepaid rental
discounts

•Free rentals
every munlh

•Tiics., Wed. & Sal.
spcciuls

•SI renluls . 7 days
•Miinj more!

SCHILLER
"THEATER
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OPEN 7 DAYS

265 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD

VIDEO CENTER "Always Plenty Of
Free Parking"

322-4887
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m Valuable Coupon •

Poster Print Sale
from Kodak Processing Labs

20" x 30" Posters 12" x 18" Posters
*3oo Off *2oo Off

Offer runs: April 14. May 16.1986

made from your 35 mm color negatives,
color slides, or color prints

PARK PHOTO
4O6 PARK AViNUI
SCOTCH PLAINS. NJ 07076
(2O1)322-MM
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INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidlin

Tomato growing tips

The fantastic performance of the stock market
continues to amaze the most optimistic of
forecasters, since the economy doesn't appear to be
in such great shape. Continuing lay offs and early
retirement announcements by major companies such
as AT&T and Exxon will provide a sobering effect on
our economy. New Jersey continues to grow and ex-
pand while other sections of the country are suffering
through economic down turns.

One thing is certain and that is the rapid change oc-
curing in our economy. Inflation and interest rates
continue to stabilize and trend lower. The effects of
low oil prices will be felt for months to come. Even
though interest rates continue to decline, most of us
are better off as the net returns are improving. The
prices of real estate continue to amaze everyone and
caution should be exercised. Taking on too large a
mortgage could present problems in a few-years. It is
not a wise time to take on new debt. The keen com-
petition in the mortgage-money market will produce
lower rates this summer.

Now that the bank passbook-savings accounts
have been deregulated, it will be interesting to see
what happens to their interest rates. Many people still
keep sizable sums in regular 5 ' /J% accounts. Govern-
ment savings bonds (EE Bonds) are becoming a bet-
ter investment these days because of the interest in-
come. A switch into Government H bonds maybe ad-
vised if income is needed. This would delay the tax on
the "EE" bonds when cashed in.

The summer of 1986 is shaping up to be a busy one
for resorts and vacation spots in the U.S. of A.
Because of terrorist activity, foreign travel is way off,
and many Europeans will be visiting the United
States. Make your vacation and travel plans, early.

Spring Time - Fun
Time for All Ages!

New
Group Rates

Birthday Parties

18 Thrilling Rides
Miniature Golf

Baseball Batting
Super Video Arcade

Air Hockey • Skee Bali
Snack Bar • Picnic Tables

$ SAVE WITH THIS AD
i Buy 44 tickets for 110
{ Buy 95 tickets for 120

Free Admission k Parking

Route 22 Scotch Plains
Call (201) 233-0675

Nothing tastes better
than a fresh, vine-ripe,
New Jersey tomato. For-
tunately it's also one of
the easiest vegetables to
grow in the home garden.

The following tips will
help get your tomatoes off
to a good start this year:

1. Planting Tlme-The
earliest tomatoes can be
planted is May 15. If
you'd like to wait until it's
warmer, tomatoes can be
set in up to the third week
of June,

2. Plant Varieties that
do well in our area: Jet
Star, Pikred, Big Girl,
Supersonic, and Ramapo.
All do well in Union
County,

3. Locate the plants in
full sunshine. Tomatoes
need at least 6 to 8 hours
of direct sunshine a day to
do their best.

4. Prepare the soil

before planting. Work in a
2 to 3 inch layer of peat
moss, compost or old
manure into the planting
area. Add 5 lbs. of lime
per 100 square feet of
area. Also put 1/2 cup of
5-10-5 around the base of
each plant.

5, Spacing-Place plants
at least 3 feet apart.
Crowded plants produce
poorly,

6. Cage or Stake Plants-
This will keep fruit off the
ground and prevent rot-
ting.

Start tomatoes off right
and your tastebuds will
reap the benefits.

For more information
on growing tomatoes write
to Mr. James
Nichadowicz, Union
County Cooperative Ex-
tension Service, 300 North
Avenue, Westfield, NJ
07090.

Economy is helped by
domestic energy sources

Terry elected Chairman
of Union County SANE
Union County SANE, a

peace and disarmament
organization working for
a sane nuclear policy,
elected Kenneth Terry, of
Scotch Plains, Chairman
at its April meeting. Other
officers elected were
Margaret Ault, of Cran-
ford, Treasurer, and Paul
Budd, of Westfield,
Secretary.

Plans for support of the
proposed moratorium on
nuclear weapons tests
were discussed at the
meeting on April 2.

Recognizing that Russia
has unilaterally discon-
tinued such tests since
August 1 and also that
superpower summit
meetings offer some pro-
mise of constructive
negotiations, the SANE
group plans to encourage

members of Congress to
support a U.S.
moratorium. In addition,
a 4-hour vigil was held at
the office of Congressman
Matthew Rinaldo in
Union on April 14, one
day before the vote in the
House re Nicaraguan
"contra" aid. Some fifty
people sought to persuade
the Congressman to vote
against the $100 million
aid.

The next regular mon-
thly meeting of Union
County SANE will be held
at 8 p.m. on May 7 at
Temple Emanu-El, 756
Broad Street, Westfield.

Anyone interested in
discussing such topics as
the nuclear arms race,
arms control negotiations,
lobbying Congress, etc., is
welcome.

The importance of sup-,
porting the American
economy and the
American worker by buy-
ing products that are pro-
duced in America is very
much in evidence today.
That "Buy American
idea applies not only to
clothing and automobiles,
but to home heating fuels
as well.

"All the natural gas
sold by Elizabethtown Gas
to its customers is produc-
ed in the United States,"
said Thomas A, Trotta,
general manager of
residential services for
Elizabethtown Gas, "We
want people who aren't
currently heating their
homes with natural gas to
learn about the future of
America's fuel, while
helping to fuel America's
future," said Trotta.

The future looks bright
for natural gas, especially
in New Jersey. In its
Energy Master Plan for
the state, the New Jersey
Department of Energy
notes that "natural gas, a
clean and now increasing,
ly plentiful fuel source,
has re-emerged as the fuel
of choice for the rest of
the 1980's and probably
well into the future.
Natural gas can readily be
substituted for the burn-
ing of oil as a prime
•heating source in the state,
thereby helping to
ameliorate the state's
dependence on oil. The
Department, therefore,
encourages conversions
from other fuels to natural
gas wherever feasible to
do so,"

In keeping with the
Department of Energy's
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s ,
Elizabethtown Gas en-
courages non-gas heating
homeowners in its service
areas to contact the com-
pany and request a free
home heating survey. "An

Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany representative will
use the state-of-the-art
computer technology to
show you how much a
new, energy-efficient gas
heating system can save
you in heating costs, com-
pared with an existing oil
system," said Trotta.

The free no-obligation
survey is available only to
Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany customers who are
owners of one-to four-
family homes not heated
by gas,

Elizabethtown Gas also
is offering a $100 installa-
tion allowance to any
homeowner who pur-
chases and installs a new
gas heating system by
September 30, 1986,

And, to make things
even easier for
h o m e o w n e r s ,
Elizabethtown Gas has
created a Gas Het Dealers'
Program to help them
select a qualified installer
for their new heating
system. "Dealers par-
ticipating in the
company's Gas Heat
Dealer Program have been
pre-screened for their
qualifications and sound
business practices," Trot-
ta said.

If the homeowner
chooses to select his or her
own " installer,
Elizabethtown Gas can
help there, too, by pro-
viding a brochure of tips,
for selecting a qualified
home heating system in-
staller.

To arrange for a home
heating survey, or for ad- -
dit ional information
about gas heat, call the
Elizabethtown Gas Com-
pany's toll-free CON-
SUMER HOTLINE:
1-800-624-0400 from 8:30
a.m. to 8:30 p.m. The best
time to call is between 4:30
and 8:30 p.m.
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EVERYTHING
EXCEPT

EXPENSIVE

MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL!

$29 DRESSES
(VALUES UP TO $65)

Jacket Dresses, Short Sleeves,
Silky Crepes

In 5 Great Spring Colors!

Exclusive Labels At Excellent Prices

4 School One Brownie Troop
# salutes Lady Liberty

We 'II Fill AII Your Fashion Needs
With Personalized Service

403 Park Avenue'
(across from Town Hall)

Scotch Plains
322-6656

#

Third Grade Brownie Troop 89 recently presented a
play in tribute to Lady Liberty. After many many
weeks of hard work the girls, directed by their leaden
Eileen Morris and Colleen Spitzer, performed for
their parents, grandparents and great-grandparents a
touching rememberanee of their ancestry. Each girl
portrayed a relative who Immigrated to the U.S.A.
through Ellis Island. They all joined hands to create a
Statue of Lady Liberty and were rewarded with a
special Liberty badge. Pictured are bottom row L-R
Lisa Morris, Diane Kapner, Natalie Bush, Kristy
Scarpa. Top row L-R Becky Gewirtz, Dana Stanik,
Joanne Huehn, Michelle Klimek and Emily Spitzer.
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The f irst successful gasol ine-driven car was
created in 1885,



Your historic house Kids.,,
Whether your house is
historic because of its age,
its architectural feats, or
just because of the
memories it has for your
family, you want it to last
for many years. That
means you have to keep it
in good condition.

The National Park Ser-
vice has learned many
things In caring for
historic buildings since the
1930's. Now this informa-
tion is available in
booklets that will help
/ou, no matter what age
your house. Aluminum
and Vinyl Siding on
Historic Buildings (Item
135 P, $1.00), Moisture
problems in Historic
Masonary Walls (Item
138P, $2.25), and The
Repair of Historic
Wooden Windows (I40P,
SI.00) are all available
from S.M. Woods, Con-
sumer Information
Center, Pueblo, Colorado
81009. Please include your
name and address, the
item number, and the ap-
propriate cost.

What is the difference
between your house and
an historic house? First is
probably its age.
However, relatively new
houses • can also be
historically significant
because of their design.
That means that you can
use many of the techni-
ques that apply to old
buildings to preserve
modern buildings. Here
are some examples:

If your house is brick,
stone, or . some other
masonry material, one of
the main concerns is
water. Moisture is always
present to some degree in
building materials, but
that doens't usually cause
a problem. The problems
come from water coming
up from the ground or
with leaks and
downspouts putting water
directly on the mortar,
and to settling of the
house. If you see a leak in-
side on your walls, damp-
ness coming through the
walls into your basement,
or bricks and stone that
have effloresced (that
means salt deposits mak-
ing white marks near the
mortar on bricks or
stone), get an expert in. It
may be a minor problem
that you can handle
yourself with paint or
another water repellent
coating, a new or repaired
downspout or gutter, or
with a bit of mortar. But it
could be more complex. In
that case, you might need
to get a mason to help out.
Moisture problems in
Historic Masonry Walls
will help you determine
the problems and how
they can be solved.

It's pretty obvious when
you have a problem with a
window, and you can do
much of the repair work
yourself if you have
wooden framed windows.
One of the simplest jobs is
to replace i a broken »pane
of glass or re-putty loose
glass. In either case, warm
the old putty gently with a
soldering iron. That will

soften it so it will be easier
to remove. If you need
new glass, get it cut 1/8 of
an inch smaller in each
direction than the space
where you removed the
old glass-that is, from
where the putty was to
where the putty was, not
measured from the inside
of the wood opening.
Replace the new or old
glass, making sure it is
held with glazing points,
and put new putty or glaz-
ing compound in. After
the recommended number
of days, put a layer of
paint over the putty. You
can also strip off old
paint, fix broken sash
cords, add weatherstripp-
ing and caulk, and repair
bad wood if you follow in-
structions in The Repair
of Historic Wooden Win-
dows.

If you are considering
adding aluminum or vinyl
siding to your house, do
some thinking first. Does
your house have a lot of
detail that might be lost if
siding were added? Siding
could change the character
of your house in that case
or it could cost more to
side while keeping the
detail. Are you adding the
siding to help conserve
heat? Adding insulation in
the walls might be cheaper
and more efficient. Do
you plan to add the siding
to cover up problems with
wood that is ratting?
Unless you correct the
cause, siding may exag-
gerate the problems.
There are other things you
need to consider. So
before you make your
decision, send for
Aluminum and Vinyl
Siding on Historic
Buildings. It can help you
figure the cost of adding
siding as opposed to
repairing and painting the
wood siding already on
your house. You can also
learn about durability, fire
safety, maintenance, and
more. Then if you still
want to go ahead with
siding, check on the
reliability and reputation
of the installers with the
local Better Business
Bureau or consumer af-
fairs office and get some
references from other peo-
ple who have used the
same company.

You can find out more
about lengthening the
history of your house
when you send for
Aluminum and Vinyl
Siding on Historic
Buildings (Item 135P,
$1.00), Moisture Pro-
blems in Historic Masonry
Walls (Item 138P, $2.25),
and The Repair of
Historic Wooden Win-
dows (140P, $1.00). At the
same time, you will also
receive a free copy of the
Consumer Information
Catalog. Published
quarterly by the Con-
sumer Information Center
of the U. S, General Ser-
vices, Administration, the
Catalcfg Jists .more than
200 otrvef free and
moderately priced federal
booklets on a wide variety
of subjects.

Continued from page 1
ble THINK PURPLE
campaign which led to a
display of hundreds of
purple ribbons tied
throughout town to give
focus to the serious
dangers and impairment
resulting from alcohol and
drug abuse. This was a
particularly fine expres-
sion of what can be
achieved when different
groups within the com-
munity work together.

On Saturday, May 17,
the Delphi and FACT
Teams are conducting a
day which can best be
described as an important
community beginning.
During the day ideas will
be explored and plans of
action formulated to
achieve a very significant
goal. This goal is to give
visible expression to the
collective commitment of
the various components of
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood (school, police,
civic, business, home) to
collectively stand by their
youth and to provide them
with a safe, healthy and
caring environment to
grow up in today, tomor-
row and always.

This Community
Leadership Conference is

founded on the basis that
each person in our com-
munity can make a dif-
ference in the quality of
life for our young people
and, in fact, the success of
the goal requires the en-
thusiastic partnership and
input of many. In a few
short years, the members
of the Delphi and FACT
Teams have been able to
significantly impact the
communities with various
programs. Through this
conference on May 17,
they are reaching out to
the community at large to
work with them to develop
an increased sense of com-
munity belonging, com-
munity involvement and
community commitment
among our young people.

This first Community
Leadership Conference
promises to be both ex-
citing and meaningful.
Community members who
are willing and interested
in working alongside of
our community teams by
participating in this
leadership conference are
asked to call 232-6161 and
ask for the office of the
Superintendent of
Schools, Dr. Robert J.
Hewlett, or to drop a note
and send it to the Delphi
Team, PO Box 536,
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Let's Talk Business
Prof. Fred Weiboldt,

Upsala College's director
of Intramural Athletics,
will be retiring at the end
of the current academic
year.

Weiboldt, who also
serves as Upsala's soccer
and golf coach, joined the
college in 1956 after
graduating from Rutgers
University.

During his 30 years in
East Orange, he has
coached five varsity
sports: men's basketball,
women's basketball, cross
country, soccer and golf.
Weiboldt inaugurated the
soccer program 25 years
ago and the intramural
program 30 years ago. He
has also had the distinc-
tion of having coached
two teams and one in-
dividual who participated
in an NCAA Champion-
ship tournament. They
were the 1960 men's
basketball team, winners
of 16 straight games, the
longest winner streak in
the nation that year, the
1961 cross country squad
and golfer, Dan Brown.

Weiboldt's 172 career
basketball wins are the
most by any Upsala
coach.

Weiboldt, who resides
in Scotch Plains with his
wife, said he'll be devoting
his time to "golfing and
my family."
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Margot Rost has been
appointed to the Westfield
office of Weichert
Realtors in an announce-
ment by Larry Mueller,
manager. Rost will now
receive eight weeks of in-
field training at the
Westfield location.

Eagle,,,
Continued from page 1

Mayor Joan Papen of
Scotch Plains and State
Senator Donald
DiFrancesco were special
guest speakers at the
ceremony. Father William
Morris of St. Helen's
Catholic Church in
Westfield gave the
Benediction.

Matthew has been ac-
tive in Scouting since join-
ing Pack 34 at Evergreen
School in third grade. In
1982, he was chosen as the
first Cub Scout of the
Year by the Watchung
Area Council. After
receiving his Arrow of
Light he advanced to
Troop 203 at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church.

While in Troop 203,
Matt has served as Assis-
tant Patrol Leader, Patrol
Leader and Troop
Historian. He has attend-
ed Scout camp each sum-
mer since entering the Boy
Scouts.

Matt's Eagle project en-
tailed work at the Scotch
Plains Public Library. In
order for the Library to
begin converting to an
electronic database in the

Marshal,.,
Continued from page 1

President of the New
Jersey State Association
of Chiefs of Police. A na-
tionally recognized Traffic
Safety and Accident
Reconstruction Expert,
Chief Parenti is a member
of Governor Kean's
Highway Safety Policy
Advisory Council .
"Tony" was the recipient
of the Excepflpnal Service
Award from the Father
Neljigan Council, Knights
of Columbus, and the
Distinguished Service
Award, Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees.

future, and to have its
card catalog reflect its cur-
rent holdings, a large
backlog of catalog records
needed to be checked and
removed from the files.
Matt and the Scouts under
his supervision put in a
total of 55 hours updating
these files and removing
an estimated 1,000 cards
from the catalog.

Matt has lived in Scotch
Plains for 12 years and is
presently in the eighth
grade at Park Middle
School. He is a represen-
tative on the Student
Council, a member of the
Scrapbook Committee,
and the Dungeons and
Dragons Club.

Outside of school, he is
a Mass Server at St.
Helen's Church Westfield.
For the past several years,
Matt has won numerous
trophies and ribbons as a
member of the team at
Highland Swim Club in
Scotch Plains.

Matt greatly enjoys
Scouting and plans to con-
tinue as an active member
of Troop 203 in the
future.

AR r NEEDLECRAFT

Knit your
own designer
sweater ,
Choose from our '
large selection of
models.

Instructions gladly given

622 Inman Ave. • Colonia
381-5363

Open dally 10-5:30 • Thurs. 10-8 • Sat. 10-5

j NHNZI0S PIZZA
•NUNZIQSAYS: jjT-^t^S
I GET IT FREE! | l ^ P n
| WHEN YOU ORDER A \ * ^ l T**^
i LARGE PIZZA WITH II 1
! ONE OR MORE TOPPINGS ' J t L _
• YOU WILL GET A I
I ZLIT iR BOTTLE OF 1
| COKE FREE

1 WITH THIS COUPON L
| ONLY [
l GOOD 5/1-6/14 J 1
i Pick up or fast delivery. ^ . - ^ 1

1 23B7 Mountain Ave. B f l i '^WB^ j
{ Scotch Plains •

MAY 12

Telephone: 379-3442
Nursery - Kindergarten

Part of the Total
Far Brook Experience

for Brook School
(Nursery<~Grade 3)

52 Great Hills Road^-Shori Hills ',
! tfi i.ice. fijIitjHSn.
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Opening Day Ceremonies for new Educational Center
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0 pen ing Day
Ceremonies will be con-
ducted out-of-doors on
Sunday, May 4, at 3 p.m.
for the Union County Col-
lege's new Educational
Center at 232 East Second
Street.

Thomas Gassert, presi-
dent of the State Board of
Higher Education, will be
the guest speaker.

Plain field Mayor
Richard Taylor will pre-
sent a key to the city to
Union County College as
a symbol of the City's in-
vitation to the College to
open an Education Center
in Plainfield,

Highlighting the
ceremonies will be musical
presentations by a city-
wide choir from all Plain-
field churches and by the

Plainfield High School
Chorus.

Dr. Derek N. Nunney,
UCC president, will
preside and Thomas J.
Gallagher of Cranford,
chairperson of the UCC
Board of Governors, will
welcome the guests.
Greetings will be extended
by Mayor Taylor, Dr.
Oliver Lancaster, Plain-
field schools superinten-
dent, and Freeholder
Chairperson Paul
O'Keeffe, former Plain-
field mayor.

Other speakers will in-
clude: Freeholder Alan
Augustine of Scotch
Plains, Sen. Donald
DiFrancesco of Scotch
Plains, Freeholder
Michael Lapolla of
Elizabeth, and

Dinner dance celebrates
purchase of school

Jerry Sachs, Executive Director of the Jewish
Community Center of Central New jersey, Scotch
Plains, attended "The Big Chill" as a 1960 hippie
protestor.

The catered dinner dance was held In celebration
of the purchase of the Shackamaxon School by the
Jewish Community Center. Call the Jewish Com-
munity Center at 889-8800 for information regarding
the many programs available in their now permanent
home.
»*& m i » .

Assemblyman David
Schwartz or Highland
Park.

The invocation will be
by the Rev. Gerald
Hosvard, pastor of the
Calvary Baptist Church,
Plainfield, and a member
of the College's Plainfield
Advisory Council, and a
Prayer of Dedication will
be presented by Rabbi
Michael Craus of Temple
Shalom, Plainfield.

Following the
ceremonies, refreshments
will be served and tours
will be conducted of the
new Education Center in
the Logos Building,
formerly the Courier-
News Building.

"We invite all residents
of Union County to join
us in these ceremonies on
May 4th marking the
beginning of our Urban
Initiatives in Union Coun-
ty designed to serve better
the major urban areas in
both Eastern and Western
sectors of Union
County," Dr. Nunney
said. "We hope hundreds
of our friends throughout
Union County will join us
in these ceremonies."

In case of rain, the
ceremonies wll be con-
ducted in the Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian
Church, 716 Watchung
Avenue, Plainfield.

To welcome Plainfield
area residents to its new
Educational Center,
Union County College will
offer a series of free
workshops and seminars
from May 5 to May 8. Dr.
Nunney said prior

registration will not be re-
quired for these special
events and the public is in-
vited to attend at no
charge.

The following special
events svill be offered:
Monday, May 5-College
Awareness Workshop, 4
p.m.; CARE Center
(Center for Adults Retur-
ning to Education) Orien-
tation, 7:30 p.m., and job
Search Workshop, 7-30
p.m.; Tuesday, May
6~Introduction to Com-
puters for Senior Citizens,
10 a.m.; Introduction to
IBM Personal Computers,

1:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m., and Financial Aid
Workshop for the College
-Bound, 7:30 p.m.;
Wednesday, May
7--Liinch & Learn
Workshop, sponsored by
CARE (Center for Adults
Returning to Education),
noon; Management Styles
Seminar, noon; CLEP
(College Level Examina-
tion Program) Orientation
7:30 p.m.; EOF (Educa-
tion Opportunity Fund
Project) Orientation, 7:30
p.m. ; Job Search
Workshop, 7:30 p.m., and
Single parenting
Workshop, 7:30 p.m.;
Thursday, May
8--Introduction to Com-
puters for Senior Citizens,
10 a.m.; Introduction to
IBM Personal Computers,
1:30 p .m. , College
Awareness Workshop, 4
p.m., Introduction to Per-
sonal Computers, 7:30
p.m.; College Awareness
Workshop, 7:30 p.m.;
Financial Aid Workshop
for the College-Bound,
7:30 p.m., and Asser-
tiveness Training
Workshop, 7:30 p.m.

VIDEO ONE
YOUR ONE STOP DEALER

1359 South Avs.
Plainfield

Phone 754.1070

Announcing
The Grand Opening of our New

Edison Location
1655-150 Oak Tree Road (Oak Tree Center)

Edison, New Jersey 08820
(201) 632-8600

110 East 2nd Ave.
Roselle

Phone 298-0044

RENTAL RATES
VIDEO ONE CLUB MEMBERS

$1,99 First Day
SI ,00 Each Add'l. Day

NON-MEMBERS
S3.98 Plus Deposit

$2.00 Each Add'l. Day

CLUB MEMBERSHIPS

L

New
ONE YEAR

MEMBERSHIP
S19.95

Monday rent one
get the second
rental for ,99e

"PLUS"

6 FREE RENTALS
TAKEN ANYTIME

COMPLETE DISCOUNT LINE OF,

• V.C.R.'S

• CAMERAS

• STEREO/RACK SYSTEMS

• T.V.'S

• RADIOS/TAPE DECKS

• COMPACT DISCS
AND MUCH MORE!

NEW
ONETIME

MEMBERSHIP
$49,95

Monday rent one get the
second rental for ,99c

Wednesday rent one get
the second rental FREE \

from the category of E
the month, r

PLUS 36 FREE RENTALS \
(One Per Month) \

i

AREA RELIGIOUS
SERVICES

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave,,
Scotch Plains. 322-5487.
Sunday Morning Service
1 I :()() a.m., Sunday
School 9:30 a.m. Pastor:
Homer Tricules.

Assembly of (iml Kvungcl
Church. 125r Ten ill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wed.
7:30 p.m.
Si. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avc. Scotch
Plains, 232-6972. Sunday
Worship 1 I :()() a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Kclmo C.
Porier .lr.
Tcrrlll Road Baptist
Church (HBC), 1340 "Tcr-
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor-
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E,
Buck.
Tcrrill Road Bible Chapel.
535 Tcrrill Road, Fan-
wood, 3 22-405 5 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. F.lder: Philip
Carter.
First Church of Christ
Scientist, 257 Midway
Avc, Fanwood, 322-8461*.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m.

Church Of JCSUM Christ Of
Latter-day Saints, 1781
Radian Road, Scotch
Plains. 889-5556. Sunday
Sacrament Meeting 10:00
a.m., 1 I :20 Sunday
School, 12:00 Priesthood
& Release Society. Bishop:
Warren F. Handlev

All Saints Kpiscopak
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Niclson.

First Untied Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Tcrrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday
Worship 9:15 a.m. and
10:30 a.m. Rev. .lames
Dewart.
Fan wood Presbyterian
Church, 74 Martine
Avenue South, Fanwood,
889-8891 or 889-7570.
Sunday Worship 10:45
a.m. Interim Pastor; Dr.
Walter Funk.
Willow drove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,

Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
Sunday Worship 9:30
a.m. and 1 1:00 a.m.
Pastor; Robert P. Vroon

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses-
Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sun-
day, 8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m.,
11:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Wilfred C.
Yeo.

St. Rarlholomcw The
Apostle Church, 2032
West field Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-9880 or
322-5192. Masses - Satur-
day, 5:00 p.m., Sunday,
7:30 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:30 a.m. and 12:00
noon. Pastor: Rev.
Mat hew M. Pesaniello.
Wooclside Chapel, 5
Morse Avenue, Fanwood.
889-2375 or 232-1525.
Sunday Worship 7:00
a.m. and 11:00 a.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
ClilTwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship;
Services, Friday 8:30
p.m.. Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m., Mon-
day and Thursday 7:00
a.m.

BLISS ESTABLISHED 1882

SWARMING

TERMITES
ASK FOR A COMPLETE

HOME INSPECTION-NOW!
Act quickly; avoid additional damage. Bliss

termite experts—plus our technical staff—provide
over a century of trained experience. They'll check your entire house and
help you avoid additional problems. 5 year guarantee included.

PH0NE 7 5 6 - 6 6 6 6

BUSS
TERMITE CONTROL

ONE OF THI OLDEST AND LARGEST
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SCHI.OTT REALTORS, 356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, has
announced Ihe receni sale of this homo at 1165 Cambridge
Lam.1, Uridgewater, for Mr, & Mrs, Jewell. The property was
marketed by Nancv Garhart,

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 2323 Belvedere Dr., Scotch
Plains lor Vivianne Daniels, The property was listed by Ruth
C. Tale.

8pr

DKCNAN BOYLE REALTORS, Peterson-Ringle Division, is
pleased to announce the sale of 9 Jacobs Lane, Scotch Plains,
Pinky Luerssen listed the property and Jim Luerssen
negotiated the Sale.

Majorie Horowitz of ERA CALLAHAN & HOROWITZ is
pleased to announce the sale of this home at 841 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains thru the Multiple Listing Service.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Ave., Scotch Plains, is
pleased to announce the sale of this home at 1976 Church
Street, Scotch Plains, for Mr. and Mrs. Hayeck. The property
was marketed by Judy GaNun.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 £, Broad St., Westfield, has an-
nounced the Listing & Sale of this home located at 2228 Pine
Terrace, Scotch Plains for Mr, & Mrs, Richard Dube, The pro-
perty was listed by Hye Young Choi and negotiations of sale
was by Kathy Shea both of SCHLOTT REALTORS,
Westfield,

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E, Broad St., Westfield. has an=
nounced the Listing & Sale of this home located ai 34 Sum
Lane, Colonia for Estate of Todd. The property was listed b>
Ruth C. Tate and negotiations of sales was by Ruth C, Tate ol
SCHLOTT REALTORS, Westfield.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E, Broad St., Westfield, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 204 Embree Ct,, Westfield for
Mr. John Matey. The property was listed by Marilyn Kelly,

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 356 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains, has
announced the sale of this home at 1818 Boynton Avenue,
Westfield. Sale negotiations were handled by Angelo Pompeo,

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 1206 East 7th St. Plainfield
for Mr, Seth Ewing, The property was listed by Ruth Tale.

^ &>•-• . . ' * " " !

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Westfield, has an-
nounced the Listing & Sale of this home located at 1195 Maple
Hill Rd, Scotch Plains for Ms. Paula Pnriatore. The property
was listed by Kathy Shea and negotiations of sale was by Hye
Young Choi both of SCHLOTT REALTORS, Westfield.

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E, Broad St., Westrield, an-
nounced the sale of this home at 599 W. Court, Scotch Plains
for Mr. & Mrs. David Rothman. The properly was listed by
Kathy Shea,

SCHLOTT REALTORS, 264 E. Broad St., Wesifield, has an-
nounced the sale of this home at 214 Belvidere, Fanwood to
Mr. & Mrs, Ken VanDeventer formerly of Scotch Plains. The
property was listed by Ruth Tate/Ken Grognano both of
SCHLOTT REALTORS.
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S.P. resident is winner at
Moot Court Competition

Consumer Credit Handbook Franks tours South Carolina

Winners and judges at the Rutgers School of Law-
Newark 1986 David Cohn Moot Court Competition
are, left to right; Renee Bumb, third oralisl; U.S.

District Court Judge Maryanne Trump Berry- Diane
PcdicinI, of Scotch Plains, second oralist; U.S. Third
Circuit Court of Appeals judge John J. Gibbons;
Tohie Meisel, first oralist; U.S. District Court Judge
H. Lee Sarokin and Marilyn Greenberg, fourth
oralist and winner of best brief.

Mental Health Players
to hold workshop May 14
The Union County Mental
Health Players will be
holding a workshop for
new and prospective
players on May 14, in
Cranford,

The Players, one of a
dozen such troupes
around the state, are spon-
sored by the Mental
Health Association of
New Jersey and the actors
are volunteers from the
community, Using im-
provisation, psycho-
drama, and role-playing
techniques to portray real-
life situations, the group
performs for schools,
religious, professional,
civic, and service
organizations. The skits
performed are designed to
involve the audience emo-
tionally, causing them to
become aware of
themselves and their own
reactions in similar cir-
cumstances. The Players
can give presentations on
a topic or topics chosen by
a host organization and
will improvise on a variety
of subjects. They have
presented skits having to

do with alcohol and drug
abuse, suicide, coping
with the stress of separa-
tion or divorce, dealing
with a mentally ill friend
or relative, etc.

No acting experience is
necessary. The Players do
not rehearse any lines - the
dialogue is ad-libbed after
the players are given
descriptions of their
characters and problems.
Marcia Katz, Union
County Mental Health
Players Co-ordinator
says, "We are looking for
the ham at heart who can
give us a few hours a
month. We need young
people and retired persons
and are particularly in-
terested in having
representatives from
minority groups join us."

Information about the
workshop for the Union
County Mental Health
Players is available
through the Mental
Health Association of
Union County by calling
Eileen Cumiskey at
272-0300.

IS NOW
INTERVIEWING

Are you looking for a rewarding career in
Real Estate? There are lots of reasons why
we're growing so rapidly. A few are:

• Competitive edge
• Individual training

• Lucrutive commission split
Call V. Brown for a confidential interview

889-0600
314 South Ave,, Fanwood

(Across from "The Mansion" Motor Inn)

If your finance charge is
based on the adjusted
balance, that means you
just pay interest on the
amount you still owe after
your monthly paymenl--
generally a smaller
balance than before. If,
on the other hand, the
finance charge is based on
the previous balance, then
your payment is not taken
into account, and you pay
interest on whatever you
owed at the start of the
payment period.
However, if your finance
charge is based on the
average daily balance
where the creditor adds up
what you owe for each day
and divides by the number
of days in the billing
period, the interest will
generally fall in between.
These differences can be
substantial. For instance.

quarterly by the Con-
sumer Information Center
of the U.S. General Ser-
vices Administration, the
Catalog lists more than
200 other free and
moderately priced federal
booklets on a wide variety
of subjects.

"Charge i t , " has
become the byword (or is
it buy-word?) of the
American consumer. But
that can be an expensive
phrase if you are not
careful in choosing and
using your charge cards.
The Consumer Federation
of America recently noted
that average charge card
interest rates have climbed
- the past five years-
ithougri other interest

lates have fallen
substantially—and you

radioactive disposal site
A new Federal law that

could require New jersey
to build its own facility for
disposing of low-level
radioactive wastes has
legislators and utility of-
ficials concerned.

Assemblyman Bob
Franks, who represents
Fanwood and Scotch
Plains in the New Jersey
General Assembly, joined
several other lawmakers
and executives from
General Public Utilities on
April 8 and 9 for a tour of
one of the three low-level
radioactive waste disposal
sites in the United States,
located in Barnwell, South
Carolina.

"The purpose of the
trip was to increase our
awareness and understan-
ding of the methodsmay now pay an annual

on~Yhree~accounts charg- fee as well, a change from available for dealing with
ing 18 percent with iden- a few years ago when most i o w . level radioactive
tical patterns of activity--a cards had no fee. waste disposal," said
S400 balance, S300 pay- The Federal Reserve Franks . Low-level
ment in the middle of the Board has a free booklet radioactive waste is
payment period, and a S50 that explains your rights g e n e r a t e d by hospitals,
purchase-your interest whenit comes to applying medical nuclear research
could range from $1,50 to for and using credit. The fac |iities and nuclear
S6.00. Consumer Credit Hand- p o w e r p t a n t S i .«T h e facni_

Finally, does the card book discusses some ways t y a t Barnwell was im-
have a grace period before to determine what you will p r e s s i v e ( both from its ef-
you start paying interest? have to pay for the credit, f j c | e n c y ;n management
With some cards, interest what creditors must tell a n d U s c a p a b i e handling
starts building from the you when you get credit, o f t h e w a s t e s > » Franks
day you make your pur- your rights if you are s a J d

chase. With others, you Three low level radioac-denied credit and how to __ ^ ^ ^ .„„.„„».-
have until the payment check your credit history, t J v e w a s t e dj s p o s ai s j t e s

due date to pay without how to correct billing er- a r e c u r r e n t i y in operation
incurring any interest rors, and much more. For i n t h e U n i t e d states-in
charge. It is important to your free copy of The Nevada, Washington
have this grace period if Consumer Credit Hand- g t a t e a n d S o u t h Carolina,
you usually pay your bills book, send your name and
in full every month. address to F. James -Dept. _ _ — —

And once you have any 513P, Consumer Informa-
credit card, protect it. tion Center, Pueblo, Col- B u l l e t i n . . .
Never give the card orado 81009. ;
number to anyone who Before you sign up for Continued from page 1

"These facilities can
adequately handle all low
level radioactive wastes
produced in the country
well into the next
century," said Kevin
Lynott, Manager of
Public Affairs with
General Public Utilities.

However, as a result of
a recent Federal law,
"Federal Low Level
Radioactive Waste Policy
Act" signed into law in
January of 1986, each
state must now assume
responsibility for disposal
of its own wastes. The new
law allows states to form
compacts with neighbor-
ing states, which New
Jersey has done with Con-
necticut. New York has
elected to go it alone;
other Northeast states, in-
cluding Pennsylvania,
Maryland and Delaware
are forming other com-
pacts,

"Before 1988, we must
have a decision on a site
for a low level radioactive
waste facility in either
New Jersey or Connec-
ticut," said Lynott.

"We are studying the
problem very carefully,"
said Franks. "The issue of
waste disposal affects us
all. The public has our
assurance that we will
develop appropriate pro-
cedures intelligently,"
concluded Franks.

calls out of the blue. Tear any credit card, read the
up the carbons from any fine print. Find out
credit card transaction, whether there is an annual
Keep your Personal Iden- fee. That fee is a real cost
tification Numbers (PIN) of credit, and it can be as
that you use with bank much as your total finance
cards safe by memorizing charges for the year, so it
them. Never carry them in is just as important to
your wallet with the card, check as the interest rate.
Finally, try to pay more
than the minimum balance

Of course, you do need
to find out what the in-

• The Negotiations
Committee and Ad Hoc
Transportation Commit-
Communications K-12;
and revised GBI-RAB-
Music Supervisor K-12.

• Mrs. Judith Dillon,
Chairperson of the Com-
munity Relations Com-
mittee reported on

tee gave progress reports.
• The Board approved

a motion to adopt the
Houghton-Mifflin Spell-
ing Program.

• Dr. Hewlett discuss-
ed the Community Educa-
tion/Adult Education
status report.

• There was a status
report on Sabbaticals.

• Dr. Hewlett gave a

due on the bill. That way, terest rate is. Rates now
you will build a good vary as widely as ten per-

Teacher Recognition Day report of K-12 supervisory
to be held May 28 at Brun- recommendations.

for thener, the plaque presented
to Dr. Hewlett and the
Board by high school
athletes and Brunner

was
• A calendar

1986-87 school year
adopted.

• A motion was ap-

credit record, and you cent, depending on the
won't find yourself deeply laws of the state and the
in debt. company's policy. And ^ _ _ _ _ „.»..„_. . , . . ~ - - r

To learn more, in- how thatjnterest rate is gchOol's celebration of proved to accept Chapter I
i- J . « - - . _ i ~u Carry Over Funds in the

amount of SI ,825.
• Mot ions were

eluding information about applied affects how much j £ e i r 2 5 t h a n n j v e r s a r V i

discrimination in pro- finance charge you pay.
viding credit, send for a
copy of the free The Con-
sumer Credit Handbook.
At the same time, you will
also receive a free copy of
the Consumer Informa-

Catalog, published

• Mrs. Lillian Dettmar
introduced a resolution in ap-

tion

en|amln Franklin devised
the first coin of the U.S. In
178''. It was known as the
Franklin 'en

opposition to the Initiative proved adopting resolu-
and Referendum legisla- tjons honoring Mrs.

ontion due to its probable
devastating effect on
public education.

HOUSE OF
THE WEEK

SCOTCH PLAINS
$274,000

A LIGHT GIVING BOW WINDOW & A BRICK
WALLED FIREPLACE enhance ihe living room
of this immaculate home...The dining room has a
chair rail & ihc dine-in kitchen has new ap.
plianees...Family room. Four bedrooms. V/i
baths, 2 /one hoi water heat. Freshly painted ex-
tenor. Set on serene park-like grounds located
within a "hop" , "skip" and a " jump" to the

ACT QUICKLY. Asking,

Gloria Akerlund on her
retirement from the
district after twenty-one
years of service to the
school district as an
elementary school teacher
and Mrs. Shirley LaRoe-
que who is retiring from
the district after eighteen
years of service to the
district as an English
teacher.

• A motion was ap-
proved to renew transpor-
tation contracts.

• A motion was ap-
proved to award contracts
for the purchase of two
school buses.

• The Board approved
special education tuition
rates for 1986-87.

• Contracts were
awarded for the purchase
of various school supplies
for the 1986-87 school
year.
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES WANTED FLEA MARKET

WAITERS/WAITRESSES
PART TIME
FULL TIME

We arc accepting applications for part lime and lull time
wallers/waitresses for our wol'fcu shop. Willing to train.
These arc permanent positions offering all company
benefits. Apply daily:

F.W. WOOLWORTH
Mcnlo Park Shopping Center

F.dison, N..I.

WAREHOUSE

• Looking for individuals with general warehouse
experience to work in Edison warehouse.
Forklift, Hi-Lo experience preferred. Apply at:

FEDERAL
BUSINESS CENTERS

300 Raritan Center Parkway
Edison, NJ

TOW TRUCK
DRIVERS

experienceFlat bed
necessary.

Apply In person:
700 FEDERAL BLVD
CARTERET, N.J.

ORDER PICKERS
WAREHOUSE

WORKERS
Sunday only

2:30 p.m. to 11 p.m.
KETCHUM

DISTRIBUTORS
40 South Ave

Cranford
CALL: 272-4315

E.O-.E.
RESTAURANT

HELP
We have positions open for

part time night closers. Hours

ore 6:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.

General clay help needed for

mid-mornings nnd after-

noons. We offer S3.SO an

hour and up with experience.

Housewives and senior

citizens are welcome to apply.

Please call Dawn at;

564-9800

BlJKGKK KING

Springfield

E.O.E.

RN's and LI'N's flexible part

time 7-3 shift. Now accepting

applications for staff posi-

tions in our modern, in-

novative Long Term Care

Facility. Pan time hours to

suit your needs, nursing at its

finest! Call ASHBBOOK

MIKSINCi HOMK, 1610

Rariian Rd., Scotch Plains,

889-5500.

11IS1IWASHKR

Needed fur local reiiaurJUl Thursday
and Sniurdav }:IKJ am io 12:00 pin.
Slllld.l", 5:1)0 io 11:00 om, Compelilne
Marling MI.II>. Reliable transputlation
Must he ifi sear., i.r older. Please call or
:ippl> licivvem 2:30 • 5:lXJ pm Mnnd.iv
• 111ii I'nduv.

.ii)i.i.i:v iHoi.i KV
.111 Norih Avenue

Wc-nield
1.12-1 Jin

POSITION AVAILABLE

Payroll /Bcnefi is Clerk and
Secretary io Planning Board and
scribe for the Environmental
Commission, Good typing skills
and accuracy wiih numerical data
required. Knowledge of local
government and office procedures
helpful. Some evening work re.
liilrcd. Pleme respond Io Ad-
ministrator. IJnmugh of Fan-
wood, 7S North Martins Avenue.
Fanwood, N.I 07023 - phone
322-82M.

SUMMKKJOBS

im no",\ on a pan unit* basis 1m 1 ull
m I'nrl lime summer portions, 21) to 4(1
hours per vsiA'k Po°utiuiis include:
• (.Kll.l. WOKKt'KN
. l l l t ' M A I N WIIKhhRN
and othei restaurant suppoil positions.
CTompeulus Marling pay fates. Call for
liners lev appointment.

FKIKNDM RESTAURANT
11)60 stelinn Rd.
IMsi.-BI.inay. N.J.

UKI-IIAIH
I-..O IE.

RKSTAURANT
IIKI,P

SENIOR CITIZENS
STl'DKNTS

IIOl'SKWIVKS
| ,> i f t >i i\\w \A w i m i i ' i s y i t \ i i

^ i - i p w P w h i u i i t i . i \ : i i l ; i h l c .

s \ M ) i r ! • • ' i n « i ' l i m * f s p c n c i i c c

-* I I ' j i •! !> Mil v i l l l 1 , 'Spt ' i it'Mi,'L'_

\ \ f •• • 1= ii i i i ' i i s t M i i ^ c l i f d u k "

1 n i f i i i ' n i l n i M l i ' i i n * p u n i d

HI K(pi:R KING
' S i , \ | , . I I I - \Vi>

' • i ' I K Id

i . ill -h.l iJSIHI

I i i I M I .11

CLERK TYPIST
Moiijiaiie cumpanv in Springfield
is M-ekinc several lesponsiblc in-
dividuals fur detailed clerical
dink's in liiini piogesM'nj; deparl-
meiii. Pnii-iiii.il I'm advancement
and s.il:ii\ enmniensiiniie with us-
pi-rti'iicc. li ' i interview, please
conuici Mrs. IlL'I'alm.i ai:

2111-376.(11)511

CAFETERIA
WORKERS

Kenilworth area. Full or Pan
lime, Monday-Friday. Call;
54V-'J230.

KEN MEISE, INC.
GUTTKRS & LKADKRS

Cleaned and Flushed
Underground Rotor

Insured
226-0655

KOOMM A I I S WANTED • Two
prulessinnal males. N. Plainl'ield,
3 hedruom duplex. 12fi5 + l'i
utiliiiev 7S4.22S1 or 232-i4f.M
lives.
C'.2y2 I'll 5/1

Sco tch P l a i n s . | - a i m ooU
Lliapier I. Suliirdav, May 3rd.
Rain dale May 4ih. Fanwood
Train Sliilion. 322-5035 or
322-4117,
C-275 I, 5/1

DRIVER

LABORATORY
SERVICE

REP

Applications htting accepted for
ihis posiiion with a broad
coverage laboratory servicing the
medical profession and allied
fields. No experience necessary.
Applicants must have a clean driv-
ing record. Musi be able to drive a
stick shift. Starling salary S4.50
per hr. Company car provided,
FAcellem benefits program. App-
ly in person between I and 4 PM,
Monday tlmnijili Friday.

NATIONAL IIKALTII
LABORATORIES. INC.

75 Rod Smith Place
Cranlord, N . j . OTOIfi

Hqual Oppommily Employer M/F

MKOICAI. LAB TKCHNI-
CIAS . Part lime 2-3 mornings
per suck. 7:45 AM to 1:00 PM.
Experience in lenapuneture and
simple l.ih procedures needed.
Call 232.5008.
C-2m 1. 5/15

CARS
TRANSPORTED

on flatbed truck, anytime,
anyplace, fully insured. Call
CliMiCar, 322-4441.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY

GARAGE SALE

I) & I) I ' S I M I U s . Inn-inn I
iciim Home rcp,iiis Insuiu'

KXCAVATINC; & PAVING.
Baekhoe work. Dump truck
renlal. Septic sysiems, drainage
work, landscaping, s lump
removal. Fast service. 561-8690
or 561-6452.
C-2RI Pd. 5/8

Own your own Jean-

Sportswear, ladies apparc!,

thildrens, large size, petite,

combination store, materni-

ty, dancewcar, accessories,

jordache, Chick, Lee, Levi,

Izod, Gitano, Tomboy,

Calvin Klein, Sergio Valente,

Evan Picone, Liz Claiborne,

Members Only, Gasoline,

Healthiex, over 1000 others.

$13,300 to S24.900 inventory,

training, fixtures, grand

opening etc. Can open 15
days, Mr. Keenan (305)
678-3639.

WKSIUF.I.I); 43K l.onBlellow
Avenue. Saturday, Mas 3, 9-4.
1 arue uenis • •.mall Hems. Ami-
ques, hiL'vcle, plains, snow,
thniuer, luuuaye, toys, gulf clubs.
Snmeiliinu fur evcryunc.
C-2'n I'd 5^1

GARAGE SALE
273 Terrill Rd.

Fanwood
May 3rd & 4th, 10-5

No Early Birds

AUTOS

FOR SALE

1982 HONDA ACCORD HAT-
CHBACK, AM/FM cassette. 5
Speed. JS.CXXj miles. In excellent
condition. S43O0. Call 232-7493.
C-283 TF

Antique Pine Bed
Circa 1840,

Has been convened to
yuccn. SI. 500. 322-5266
Days; 755-7075 eves.

FOR RENT

MUST SK1.L - Eleaant country
style decorator dining ehairs. S75
each. KH9-477Q.
C-29CI Pd 5/1

ROSKLI.K PARK - 3 Bedroom,
living room, dining room, eat-in
kitchen and garage in l«o fami-
ly. Quiet area near transporta-
tion. SH75 * utilities, I'/:
month security. June availabili-
i\. Call 232-7493.
C-2R4 TF

C AII11.LACS. MKKCKDKS.
PURSCIIK. etc. direct from
Government. Seized in drug raids.
Available sour area. Sa^e
SlhousandsS. 216-4S3.31HX), K\l.

A2820.
C-294 Pd 3/1

14X1) I K ) I ) C ; K COLT D K I . U X K
-AM/FM Ca-seite, A/C 52500 or
best nfler. Call 757.7532.
f.295 I. 5/1

LEGALS

IIOr.srKLI'.l'KR - Scntcli Plains
area. References and drivers
licence nect-isarv. Reply: TMK
I'lMKS. Un\ 3fi8. Scotch Plains.
c-;yi i»d 5/1

SERVICES
(.1 ITKR.S. I .KADKKS
iliiimuuhly cleaned, flushed. In-
mired. S.W-SJ0. Minor tree trimm-
msi. I'niiiipi. L-lficienl seiviec. I
vinrk Saiiiidavs-'Siinduvs j l« i .
NKI) hTKXKVS. 226-737M. 5-9
pm., seven days.
r-2«X 1. TF

fiRKKN PAST11RKS LAWN
CARK. Will lake care of all your
lawn needs, l-ree estimate1.. Call
llnniink-k. 753-1372.
C:-2Uf, I. 5/2.1

LEGALS

HflRlH t.H OF I'ANWOOD
HESOI ITIOS

Nv 111 RL" AS, the local-municipal hudBcl for ihe vcar 1")S6 vs.is approved on the IVih day ol March. i'JSfi and \H HLRi
public hciriuc on «aid buduel has been held as advertised, -inj WHEREAS, it i* desind 10 amend said approved hude>
I Ill-Kti OKI HE If RtSOl VHD. b> Ihe Cknerhini! Bod", of ihe Uorouuh of Kanuouti. (.ounis in'Union, that the fn
aniciidmenN to Ihc aftprtned budget ol lySfi he made;

LEGALS

.-\S. ihv
i. no*

KKC'OKDKIIWHK
Ciirimilla

I indyri-n

M;ic»otl.ild

I'iikerini;

A^ KS

C'oronclla

1 mdyren

Mailionald
Pickcrinj!

NA\ES

None
\IISTAINKI)

IRC1M

i n s s i> \ i \ i iN
1)1 ( l i l t \ I I S ( ; . I n l i - i

I c i i m l i ^ e t - M I I U M K " ' .

i nil sx'wom
( .<h I

1 s

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 I. Second St,
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322-4043
MACHINE SHOP

8:00 AM • 8:00 PM Mon..Fri.
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM • 3:00 PM Sim.

DRIVEWAYS
CONCRETE

FREE
RIIMAIES ON THF FOUOWING

DRIVEWAYS

• BLACK TOP ASPHALT*

•SPRAY SEALING*

CONCRITE
•«1DEWAIKS A N D STEPS

ALL WORK GUARANTIED

MAJER CO,
Call 968-O862 Anytime

3. Mi^tcikiiH'iHi' kt,-v^niiuv
Slalw and I i-di-r.ll Revi-iuit* Oli-Scl «nh \|ipri'pri.iliiill4.
Miinn.ip.it I'urrii-e r.n .\«i,Iano:Ail.il"fJKI) . . . . . .% 11.6:5,H) % 11.1)75.9:

Spi-cial III-IIU ill Ckni-ral RciwmiL- -\mii.-ip.iied mill I'rior
\V'IIIH.'II tniuL-nl ol PirL-cIur i*f I iitMl CitncTiiniwni StTiii,'u%'
Reserve lur Sale ul Municipal Asn:n S 29,230 10 S 40.145.U?
IIM:II MiseelLiiiL-iuiv RL-II.-IIIII.-N 5 1.18K.96J.11 SI .199.32V16

J. Suhliii.il Leniral KcM.-iiuollli.in>. 1.2.3 and 4 ) . . . . S I,4fi<<,4ii3.l2 SI .4-^.JSIS. 1 ft
is. Ammini io he Raised b\ T,i\cs fnr Suppuri nl Munnipal Hudji-i:

,0 l.ncil tas lor Municipal Purpĉ L-'* Including Rt-ienc lor
UneolleeieiJ Taxes - - . . . . S 1.577,222 32 S1,SSJ,M37,33

lulal Aniuniil IO be Raised by Taxes for Support of Municipal
Huduei . . J |.577,;2:.32 SI.555.sJ37 33

7. Tolal llencr.il RcielHif, S 3.046,1RS,44 SJ.OJJ,Ifi5-4S)
S, General Appropriation**:

ulllperiiliiiriN NS'ilhiii "CAPS"
Polki::

either Expenses . , . .$ 19.293.34 S 30,21 J.2>*
Salary AdiiiMiiicm . . . . . * .S 55,100.00 1 44,180. S5
Ueiail:

Salane, and Wages S 1,141.043,29 11,130,123.34

Oiher Expenses (Including Conimftnil.. . S 555.700.90 S Sfia.620 85

9. ,il Operaiions - Excluded rrom "CAPS";

.Slate and redt'ral Programs O|f.St.'l by Rt!\cnue>*:

Munii,'ip,ll Purpose Tax Assistance 'Sel of ll)K():

Puhlic Safely:

I'nliee-

Dlhcr Fipenic* % 23.251,66 S 12,331,71

h)Toial Opcri i i ions-Excluded from " C A P S " . J 55«,340,>J5 S J4S,42I,OO

Detail:

Oilier Expense". , S 548,340,95 I .137,421.no

Ui-21 Touil Genera! Appropriat ions for Municipal Purpose I-xtluded

l-'iiim " C A P S " , . . . , , , ,1 »46.:S3.45 i 13},363,50

o) I oial General Appropr i a t ions . Excluded fuun " I A P S " , , $ 946,283,45 S (35,363,JO

llSuhlolal Ccucral Approprialiuils ([leiilH 111-1 ] and lO) , J ; .SI4 ,48J 44 S2.M)3,5(i5.49

10. I 'oiaKiencMl Appropriation". . . . S 3,Mfi.ia5 44 53,1135,265 4")

HI; 11 i-LIR 1 ItLK RESOLVED, ihai m o ccrniied >.I'PH-« ol ihis resolulion be liled forth»iih in ihe Othce uf ihe Director ol

Local (.iiitcinineni Services, lor hh cerlilicalion 01 the loi.il uuiiiuip.il hudjjcl so amended.

HI- I I I ' l lRI H I K RISOI V[!D, thill this complete .iiluii.iiiii-111, ill accoulaiiie with Ihe provision^ of N I S A 40AM-9, be

published ill Ihe I amvood-Seoli-ll Plain', t nu ts in the issue i<l Slav I, IMSfti. and lhal said publication coillain nonce ol public hear-

iuj! on "..nil auieudniLiil In he held ai Ihe Ikirouijh Hail on Mas S, I9S6, al S o'clock 1' M.

I H E 1TM1-; Mas 1. I9S6

I IM--S. W 35 i . J W )

J
On July 26, 1969, Sharon Adams, a 39-year-old Callfornian, became the first woman
ever to sail alone across the Pacific Ocean, She covered the 5,618-mile distance from
Yokohama, Japan, to San Diego harbor in her 31-foot ketch, in 74 days, 17 hours, 15
minutes.
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Get the 24-hour MAC advantage
Share in i l l

through May 24
in prizes

The convenience oi 24-hour banking
with the MAC and PLUS® System auto-
matic teller is coming to Lincoln Federal
Savings' Scotch Plains office, Transact
financial business any time of the day
or night, 365 days a year at any Lincoln
MAC machine or any other MAC® or
Plus System location throughout the
nation, And to celebrate the introduc-
tion of this new service, we'll be award-

ing over $10,000 in prizes..,with cash
bonuses, instant gift giveaways, and a
marvelous month-long sweepstakes.

To participate, all you need is your
Lincoln Federal MAC card. If you
haven't already received one, open
any Lincoln transaction account and
apply for your MAC, Or, ask for a free
MAC demonstration.

Tote the advantage of
...our month-long

sweepstakes
You could be the lucky winner

of this Grand Prize!
Howard*Miller New Yorker

Grandfather Clock

If s easy to enter! Just use your MAC card to make a trans-
action at our Scotch Plains office—any time, day or
night—from April 24 to May 24. Each time you do, you'll be
entered in our month-long sweepstakes. Use the MAC as
often as you llke,..the more you do, the greater your
chances will be to win!

Cash Bonus program. Gift Giveaway, and Sweepstakes apply at Scotch
Plains otfice only. You must be 18 years of age or older to enter
Sweepstakes. Winner will be selected by random drawing on Wednes-
day, May 28, 1986. You need not be present at time oi drawing to win.
Employees of Lincoln Federal Savings are not eligible for the Cash Bonus
program. Gift Giveaway, or Sweepstakes.

...a $5.00 cash bonus
Come in to our Scotch Plains office any time during regular business hours#

from April 24 through May 24 for a free MAC demonstration. When you
apply for your Lincoln Federal MAC card, you'll get a S5.OO. cash bonus!

...our instant gift giveaways

Friendly
Sundae Snack Cup

Gift Certificate ,

Every time you us© your MAC card during regular business hours*, to make
a transaction at our Scotch Plains office through May 24, you'll do more than
enjoy the speed and ease of fingertip banklng,.,you'll automatically win an
instant gift. Each time you use your card, you'll be an instant winner.

Here's what you could win:
A Magnavox 19" Color TV, a 14K gold tri-color necklace, a Uniden telephone,
a man's or woman's Wittnauer quartz diamond watch, a Bushnell 7 x 21
pair of binoculars, a Howard Miller Graham bracket clock, a Howard Miller
Westminster chime clock, a Clalrol hair setter, a Happy Cooker grill,
Friendly® Snack Cup Sundaes, and more!

TALK TO
OUR PEOPLE!
FOR tm DETAILS ON

ALL OF OUR SERVICES CALL
TOLL-FREE: 1-8OO-223-O738

8 am. to 4 p.m,
Monday—Friday

Member FSLJC

LINCOLN
FEDERAL SAVINGS

361 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains, NJ • 322-8882

•OFFICE
HOURS

Monday, through Friday
7,3Q am. to 300 p.m.

Thursday 6OO p.m. to 800 p.m.
Saturday 9:QO am. to noon

[ HOUIIHC
LENDER


